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PUBLICITY

LOCAL MINES &
EVERYBODY'S

It

MINING

The Guggenheim Exploration company, which has had a bond and lease
on the Dundee property of the Orion
Mining company, has decided to discontinue all operations of the property. This comes after a year of
prospecting during which time no ore
bodies of any considerable extent
were encountered. They sank the
t
deeper and did
main shaft
general drifting and
Two shipments of ore were all that
was made from the Dundee by the
Guggenheims.

A

wide range in Prices!
Also a wide range in selections

200-fee-

Furniture,

cross-cuttin-

Dolls,
Toys,

Fancy box chocolates,
Cut Glass,
chinaware.

85

Toilet Articles,
Carving Sets,
Silverware,
Jewelery,
Perfumery etc.

'

.

Look Over Our Stock we Have It!

The Hoierts & Lealiy Merc. Co. I
r
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INCORPORATED
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NEW

COMPANY

Owing to the Impassable condition
of the roads which prevented the
hauling of ore to the cars, the 85
Mine was closed down this week but
as soon as the weather
will
takes a tumble. Jupiter Pul vl us Is
certainly taking his spite out on the
85 Mine and the ore írelghte, Joe
Oliiey.

AVOID WORRY!

(

MINING

MEXICO

N
tfl

R. F. Fltz, of Los Angeles, Cal.,
manager of the Sutton Consolidated
Mining Company's property In the
Virginia district, is In the city at the
present time and expecs to remain
for a week Or ten days attending to
affairs of the company and seeing
that the assessment work for 1915 is
done. Mr. Fltz Is always a welcomed
visitor in Lordsburg.
Monte Rico Mining Company

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF

LORDSBURG
"INDIVIDUALITY

N

THE KINGDOM OF GOD''

Subject for the morning service. Good Congregational
Singing in this service which will begin promptly at

ELEVEN

O'CLOCK

"A GOOD RESOLUTION."
DUET: Mrs. Gas and Miss Casner.
Messeis N.tgren, Mansfield, Gassand Land.
QUAKTET:

EVENING SUBJECT

If you are not a member of our Sunday School
Why not join Sunday? We are growing rapidly
Bible study class conducted by J. H. McClure.

J. A. LAND, Pastor.

NEW MANAGEMENT

UNDER

JFole3T, Ptop.
EAGL

Urn AND BAKBRT
TDci--

y

ILTigrIb.t
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Lordsburg has received advertising
publicity of the kind that counts and
brings capital,
and tou
rists Into the community. A plan of
advertising has been started by the
Western Liberal from which ofllce
weekly news reports and
booster
articles will go out to newspapers
throughout the Southwest as well as
three of the world's famous mining
magazines. For over a year mining
news from all parts of New Mexico
appearing in the Engineering and
Mining Journal and lately In the Mining and Scientific Press and the Mining and Engineering World, has been
sent out from points other than
Lordsburg and under a different date
line. Starting last week practically
all the New Mexico mine reports appearing In the publications above
mentioned will go under a Lordsburg
heading and special attention will be
paid to local mines. The El Paso
Herald, New Mexico State Record
and other xouthwestern newspapers
will hereafter be represented in the
news department by the Liberal.
In order to get the best results
photographs, maps etc., are needed as
well as anything in the tieis line
speslaltzlng on mining. Nothing in
line is accomplished
the publicity
with ones light hid under a bushel.
The newmanagement of the Liberal
means to get inestimable space for
Lordsburg and Its tributary country- advertising that cannot be bought at
of
any price-anasks the
every one. Right now we are In need
of photographs for newspaper and
magazine cuts. Some one please come
across. Many' have but more are
d

Va ,
L. R. Boyd of Lynchburg,
manager of the mines of the Monte
SOCIAL EVENTS.
Rico Mining and Milling Co., situated near Lee's Peak, is In the city lookOne of the most enjoyable of the
ing after the in erests of his company.
teas of the ladies Of the
Mr. Boyd Is sanguine over the prospects of a resumption of operations Methodist church, was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hitter
probably In March.
Friday afternoon and was attended by
thirty-fiv- e
persons. One of the feat
ures of the afternoon was the raffle of
a beautiful cake by Dr. Crocker. Mr.
Linde of the 85 Mine was the lucky
8 bidder.
The Rltter residence was
The new railroad department of the tastily decorated In Christmas colors
Liberal Is headed "Ties," and Its in- for the occasion and Mrs. Rltter uptention Is to bind the railroad men to held her reputation as a delightful
the rest of us. Through the kindness hostess.
o
of several of the "boys'' It Is our
Friday night at the Turner redesire to keep the general news portsidence a most delightful party and
ed in this column
Ed.
The S. P. Co. purchased dolls, oran- dance was given complimentary to
ges, candy and apples for the children Joseph Turner, who is spending ti e
of the Mexican section laborers which holidays here from his home In San
were distributed on the Tucson Div- Antonio, Texas. Miss Sylvia Turner
ision Dec 18th by Mrs. T. H. Will- was the hostess and did herself credit
iams, wife of the Division Supt., In getting upan affair that was enwhile riding on the pay train out or joyed every minute of the evening by
the eight coupli g in attendance. FolEl Paso.
lowing the dancing dainty refreshRobert J. Uachman. the popular
were served. Joe Turner will
Western Union Manager, has gone to ments
monday for San Antonio.
Houston to be married toMlssL'Rose leave next
on Dec2lh. They will visit Mr.
One of the features of the musical
parents in New Orleans and
other places of interest, then they to be given iy Mrs. E. II. Long at the
will return to Lordsburg where they K. of P. hall on the evening of Janexpect to remain for life. Every body uary tirar, will be the rendition of "II
Toratore" on eight pianos In concert.
has a good wofd for Bob.
who will participate in this
Those
te.l
Mr. J. F. Iiechtell, second trick
Bally, Mrs.
egrapher, has gone to New Orleans, dlllicult piece are: Velma
Sullards, Dewy Mcllrath,
Fannie
his old home, to visit home folks during the holidays. John went away in Lozar, Dorothy Chase. Rachel Robson,
Üne humor. We trust he will return InezTrlmbel and Rehlock Lewis with
accompanyment on the Ilute by- Mrs.
In the same spirit and remain so for a
Lewis and the anvil chorus by Mr.
long time.
Sellareis
Beside this there will be
Mr. Ralph B. Gutierrez has been many
other specialties by Lordsburg's
appointed Western Union Manager best talent. The recital promises to
during Mr. ltachman's absence.
be one of the musical treats of the
Mr. James F Ewlng from Yuma s.ason and should pack the hall.
has been appointed second trick telo
egrapher to till Mr. Bechtell's place.
On the evening of January 11th,
Mr. Ewiiu is an old timer in this the annual Installation
of the Odd
part of the country. He left the ser- fellow's otllcers for 1U15 will take
190'.)
vice of the S. P. Co. In
and went place and at which time a special
down in the swamps of Ark., but lie program will be given and refresh
could not slay there with the frogs, menta served.
The affair will be
so he had to come back to the des rt. peopled by Invited guests.
o
When the sun shines again (that
All the local churches will hold
Mr. Ed
will be next year) watch
Shearer's new car. Ed says It can special Chiistmas excerslses Thurs
climb a tree but it cannot run through day night with something to amuse
young and old alike.
the mud we are having now.
o- - R. B. Ownby and wife made a busiOn New Year's eve there will be
ness trip to El Paso this week. Mr.
Ownby says It rains in El l'aso Just, big doings In Lordsburg. A masquerade dance Is booked for the K. of
like it does in Lordsburg
P. Mall and a large crown of datieers
The station force Is being worked to
ami spectators are expected to be
acdays
on
capacly
these
full
to
lis
j
there t- see the old year out and the
count of the trains all being it a and new
year in. Everyone on the floor
Floyd
on.
is
Ask
Xmas
rush
the
will
have to be In costume and you
Jones how he likes It.
know what that means.
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Best of Service.
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Make Your Headquarters

at the

T7"e:nclo.rrie

ZEEotol

LORDSBURG, HEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water, Electric I Ights.
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATES

Central Location. Restaurant Adjoining
RAYMOND R. RYAN,
Attorney and Counsellorat Law

Silver City,
flKW MEXICO,

A.

VV.

Morningstar,

ATTORNEY

AT LAW

LORDSBURG,
NEW MEXICO.

Dr. E. E. Buvens, the well known
In the city Sunday
from El Paso where he has been since
his plce was burned out here, and
has opened ofllces In Dr. Martin's office,
the latter being sway on. a
month's vacation.

dentist, arrived

LOCAL & PERSONAL

has been a good many years since

home-builder- s

Dundee Mine Closes Down.

5 CEMTS TO $500

HEADQUARTERS.

THE HOLIDAY

Rain, Rain, Mud, Mud. There was
never anything like It at this time of
lie year In Lordsburg, say all the old
timers. And every one hopes "Never
Again."
The 1st National Bank of Lords
burg came on deck this morning with
one of the most beautiful art calcnd
ars of the year.
Andy Lockley.'Herbert .1. McGrath,
Tabner and Joe Oilier brought
150 head of cows to Duncan Wednes.
day from over In the Burro mountains
and delivered them to J, C. Gattl
The cows are nice and fat and were
some of the best ever sold here
Duncan News.
Dr. Martin left Monday evening for
a brief vacation In the east.
II. Eichwurzel and wife of Houston
Texas, have arrived in Lordsburg and
intend locating here permanently
Mr. Eichwurzel Is the representative
of a well known-toilesupply house.
II. M. Smith, presiding elder of the
El Paso district of the Methodist
church was In L'Tinburg several days.
Mrs. R. M Garcia, left the Hrst
part of the weetc for El Paso, Texas,
to spend the holidays with relatives.
Harry Martin, the well known
Grant county cati le man, was in the
city Tuesday en route to Silver City.
Mr. Martin states that the condition
of the range In general is better than
years
he has seen it in twenty-Qvs
are expecting a
and the
mild winter.
D. C. Wilcox of Pine Bluff, Ark., Is
In the city looking over some mimng
property in the irglnla district.
M. O. Blxler of Demlng spent several days In. the city this week.
August Schmidt, a popular saloon
owner from up In Arizona was in
town last week and when questioned
as to the effectiveness of the new pro
htbitlon law said, "Veil If it goes in
as per schedule, der first of January
vlli be der last of August."

STORE

Mac

Santa Clause lias left at our

store'pre-sent- s

for old and young at prices suitable to every purse. Make your Christmas Money go a long way.
VISIT EVERY

DEPARTMENT OF:

Tie Eaile Drui Mercantile

Co.

t

e

stock-grower-

CHURCH

All Toys iu Stoct at

j

1--

2

Friee!

ORDERTBAT CHRISTMAS TURKEY

A BANK

iff

ACCOUNT
AS A

CHRISTMAS

GIFT THE THING.

DIRECTORY.

If in doubt as to the correct

S. Hug.
evening

Methodist Church. Rev. W.
gelt., Pastor. Morning and
services every Suntlav una
School a- 10 A. M. Prayer
Wednesday nignts

Christ-

mas gift for any of the Children, make
a deposit in the child's name and give
him or her a crisp new book. It will
promote the "saving habit" and leaves
the money for better uses later on.

ísunrtav

Meeting

Christian Church, Rev G. J Ruth
E.i-rSunday and Wednes
day evening. Sunday school 10o clock.

Pastor

Baptist Church, Rev. J. A. Land
Pastor. Services the second and fourth
Sun 'ay of each month, at the usual
hours Special Bible Study Wednes
day evening Sunday School 10 o clock
every Sunday.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Lordsburg

Gets $1251 Of
School Fund.

County
school
superintendent
Eckles has made the apportionment
of school funds of Grant county for
1UI4. The total amount for distribution was Í17, 813 00. Lordsburg received ÍI251 00. Hachlta 4;)8 00, Animas 150 00, Rodeo 1114.00, Redrock
240 00, Steins
117 00, Valley View
14 00 and Separ
i0 00. Otllcial
from Santa Fe state hat the
men teachers of the entire county are
receiving a total of $717.2(1 and the
women $57J.UH, making a total of
Í 1290.04.
I

ir.

of

We Solicit Your Checking Account.
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THE

New U. S. Commissioner
Judge W. H. Pope of Santa Fe, this
week appointed Faris V. Hush, the
new editor of the Liberal, as U. S.

V.rSl

IV

Commissioner at Lordsburg, N.M.,
succeeding Don: II. Kedzle, resigned.
All maps and Information pertaining
to land In Southwestern Grant, county
are On tile for free consultation In ihe
Liberal building.
1

J

le--

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Walker ars exWANTED.
pected down from Steeplerock today
to spend the holidays.
The Liberal would like to heare
persons located In southern
J. L. Wells, the local mlnlnir en from
Grant County relative to sending In
gineer returned from a business trip weekly news letters from their
to union, xuesaay.

HOME BUILDER
Will rind everything needed at our
Lumber Yard. From nails to the
Mulshing touches with Kherwin- rviiiiiauis rami.

And after It Is built Insure it with
the leading Fire INSUUANCK
companies represented by:

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES
School Is closed for the Holiday vacation. It will reopen Monday, December 28th. The short holiday
period I due to the Thanksgiving vacation given the pupils.
Mrs. Long is now giving music
us to many of her pupils at the
school house.
Hie D. K. I). Y Boys were entertained at the home of Mrs, Constable
last week where a very enjoyable time
was had, with delicious refreshments
to make the occasion a memorable
one.

im:.

If

W.F.RITTER

I

G

ALL VP COAL IN ANT QUANTITY
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La Tienda del Pueblo

ASSAY OFFICE

Groceries, Meats, Toilet
Goods and Tobaccos

We have opened an ASSAY
OFFICE In Lordsburg,
where expert attention
will be given to General
Assaying.
Charges Reasonable.

Abarrotes y Tabacos
Prompt Service and Delivery

R. M. GARCIA,

Prop.

I

Bonney Mining Company.

WKSTKHN'
hotel at Scarborough received the full
effects of a shell. A number of houses
and shops were shattered and partly
burned In each of ' j towns.

OEKU:i REJOICES
OVER 0!G VICTORY

DATTLE OPENS

Austrians and Germans Claim
Greatest Success of
War in Poland.
GERMANS RAID BRITISH COAST
Cruiser Fleet Shell Three Town,
Killing Many Peraon
and
Destroying Much Property
Escape in Fog.

Summary of IivchIs.
Itrrlin is celebra tin); the new

from I'oIhikI of lint is termed
'oik! of the irrntest victories in
history."
Ilerlin headquarter
announces that I lie ICiissiiuiH have
Wcu clearly beaten ami tlutt the
KiiKximi offensnc iinainst Silesia
.tint 1'osen had been broken. A
general retreat of the Kiissiiuis in
Colnnd, with the Germinis in pursuit, in reported.
declare that the Russian cavalry
and vanguard troops "are chasing energetically the beaten Uennaua" in
I lie direction of Mlawa.
Iioth sides lay claim to the capture
if prisoners, tlie Germans to a very
nnte number of them.
Ainerlran visitors, who, a few days
su, commented upon the nondlsplay
f
flaics, ecareely recognized the
streets, which everywhere were Kay
with the German Mack, white and red,
:md the Austrian orange and black at
many places Intertwined.
Big Cattle Near Warsaw.
A great
battle U lu progress at
Sochac7.ow, thirty miles west of War-.'- .
The Germnn wedge, wliirh Is
proceeding In a southeasterly direction from How has managed, after
3'eavy fighting in which
serious
in1m nre reporteil to have been
flicted, to establish Itself a quarter
f a mile west of Sochaczow. The
I'oludi campaign now centers at that
jiolnl.
The German column was met at
by fierce resistance on the
The fighting
rini't of the Russians.
as extremely severe, at points leading to
encounters. Artillery fire on both sides was heavy
and continuous. Cernían aeroplanes
re constantly circling over the town.
Austrians Capture 31,000.
The Austrian have succeeded In
gnin crossing the Carpathians, and,
according to their account, are driving
the KiiHxlan left buck toward the River
San. This army, assisted by (erman
reinforcements, has undertaken tlie
rather difficult taak of forcing the Russians to withdraw from In front of Cracow and also of relieving Pryzemysl.
The Austrians apparently have met
with at least partial success.
An official communication issued at
Vienna says the Austrian offensive In
"VVewtern (alacia has compelled the
enemy to retreat and his front in
South l'oland to waver. Austrian
troops, advancing from the south,
In this
reached Jaslo and ItnJIirot
advance and the last battle they took
lliirty-onthousand Russian prisoners.

Western Newspaper t'nlon N
Srvlc.
London, Dec. 21. A dispatch to the

Exchange Telegraph Company from
"The Germans
Amsterdam says:
have evacuated Dlxmude, but the report that the allies have taken
Is untrue."

The people of the Kuglish
of Scarborough, llartle-;o- l
and Whitby, which were
recently by Gertuun cvrulsers,
have resumed their ordinary occupations. The only difference discerned
in the regular routine of this seasou
of the year was the arrival of crowds
i f camera bearing tourists, which reminded tlie residents of the summer
inl'ux.
bom-baide-
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Admiral Sir F. C. D. 8turdee, commander of the cruiser
squadron of th British navy
which destroyed the German
cruisers Scharnhorst, Gneisenau
rnd Leipzig off th Falkland is- lands.
Vic

-

I

5
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g
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it is believed now that the German
squadrou Included at least four battle
cruisers of the
class and two armored cruisers. The
shewing of the Hartlepools and Scarborough was simultaneous, but Whitby was visited by tlie warships after
they had left the other towns.
The light cruiser Patrol and the destroyer I loon were among the Ilrltish
ships which attacked the German
cruisers. I tot li were struck by shells.
They lost five men killed and firteen
wounded.
The Hartlepool casualties
are hi dead and 250 wounded.

Holgóla nd
GERMAN RAID ON ENGLISH
It has been known that the kaiser
COAST NOT UNEXPECTED and his advisers have been planning
one great coup for the German navy.
l'jris. The r.iid of the German war-- The bombardment Is looked upon only
as a demonstration mudo particularly
on the English coast was nut
here. It had been predicted for the purpose of calling off the watch
by several close observers of the naval ot the liritlsh warships from tlie ships
iii. Is and possibilities of the war that have been held at Wilhelnishaven
who have had information from Inside and tlie Kiel Canal. With a heavy
force of iliillth ships drawn down to
ml sources.
fit
Ibete men believe the bombard-- the Yorkshire coast, it was believed
that the way would be left open for
nt will be followed soon by a
i'hsIi of the German warships Into great German fleet to make a dash for
li e Atlantic rom the platal bass at the open sea.
i

.'M
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MU ovejas, hembras para la cria,
fueron expedidas á Santa Fé de Fort
Sunlner.
Cuesta $10.000 al año para distribuir el correo entre Silver City y

PREDICTS A
VON HINDENBURG
DEADLY CONFLICT BEFORE
POLISH CAPITAL FALL8.

inii-sni-

toast towns

unarwr I nion Swm üerrírm.
Nuevo Mexico.
Steven Mlnerlck, de 22, murlrt en la
mina de Navajo cerca de Gallup.

GERMANS STORM FORTS

Austro-Germa-

SUROESTE
Western

KILL HUNDREDS.

partly-burne-

hand-to-han-

SIX SHIPS WERE IN RAID
ON ENGLISH COAST TOWNS

8LAV8 CENTER THEIR FIRK
ON BURNING BRIDGE AND

Amsterdam. A dlBpatch from the
Eluls, Netherlands, says: "Violent
fighting continues on the Yser. The
fleet's gun are playing havoc In the
German rank. Trains filled with
wounded are entering Bruges. Most
Servian Retake Belgrade.
of these train proceed eastward. The
The Servians, after a fierce battle, fight is raging between Routers and
hare reoccupled Ilelgrade, according Ypres and Dlxmude."
to a Msh dispatch. The Austrians
occupied Ilelgrade December 2, after
London. Field Marshal von Hlnden-burg'- s
having besieged It since July 2S. bomarmy, which Is advancing on
barding from batteries near Siiiilln Warsaw over a wide front between the
A
and from monitors on the Danube.
ViBtula and the Píllela rivers, and
large portion of the city was said to which on Friday occupied Iowlcz,
by
have been destroyed
the fire of the reached on Saturday the new Russian
Austrians. When war was declared position along the river Bzura, and
government
moved from
the Servian
southward to Rawa. with the result
Ilelgrade to Graguyevats and later
another big battle is in progress.
went farther south to Nlsh, where it that
The RuBslans retired acroB the
remains.
Bzura river, destroying the bridges beAdmit
Lots of Belgrade.
hind them, and two German detachThe abandonment of Ilelgrade by ments which followed over a
the Austrians Is acknowledged In an
bridge were attacked and anniofficial statement given out at the hilated, fifty survivors being taken
The
Austrian army headquarters.
prisoners.
statement says that the retirement
This is only the beginning of the
of the right wing Involved a change great
battle for Warsaw, from which
In the military situation which made
tin; Germans are now only 21 miles.
it advisable to abandon Ilelgrade, piolH Marshal von Hlndenburg, how
which was evacuated without fight- ever, expects stern resistance, which
ing.
the strongly reinforced Russian army
Is certain to offer to his further adRussians Defeat Turks.
The Turks, considerably reinforced vance, protected by the Vistula river,
from Ilagdad and by a new formation, which the Germans have been unable
assumed the offensive In the Kuphra-te- to cross.
valley and the Van region, which
The Russians are continuing their
resulted in a number of engagements
as
of secondary Importance. In these bat- operations against F.ast Prussia
tles the Russians were victorious with though the capital of Poland were not
the result that the Turkish forces are threatened, and by counter attacks are
demoralized unj In some cases have attempting to throw off the
attacks In Galicia.
lost their effectiveness.
An Austrian sortie In force from
Przemysl, according to the Russian ofA New Triple Alliance.
Ily Invitation of King Gustav of ficial statement, has entirely failed,
Sweden, King Haakon of Norway and and there, as well as at other points,
King Frederick of Denmark will visit prisoners and guns were taken.
The Servian and Montenegrin arhim at Malmo, Southern Sweden. Th a
three kings will be accompanied by mies have again Joined hands after
their ministers of foreign affairs and the defeat of the Austrians who Insecretaries and will discuss affairs of vaded Servia, and now are making
common Interest which have arisen as their beconrt advance toward Sarajevo,
A
result of the war and especially capital of Bosnia.
The two armies, the supplies of
measures for helping the economical
which have been replenished by capsituation In Scandinavia.
tures from the Austrians, have formed
a Junction near Vishegrad, which the
Montenegrins have occupied. They
VICE ADMIRAL STURDEE
expect to be before Sarajevo within
three or four days.
Many Mines Planted.
The
An Antwerp message says:
German cruisers which raided the east
coast of England succeeded In sowing
a large mine field. In addition to the
three Bteamers previously reported as
having been destroyed, a mine sweeper, which was engaged In clearing the
seas, was blown up, and It is reported
two othe, vessels met a like fate. This
occurred while the funerals of the victims of the bombardment of Scarborough and Hartlepool were vbelng

In contradistinction to tilín, the lat--s- t
(ifflclal bulletin Issued at Petro-xra- d

Raid English Coast.
For the first time In more than a
century England has been struck by
.i foreign foe. A squadron of swift
Cernían cruisers crept through the fog
to the eastern coast and turned their
guns against the llrltnns.
When day broke, the raiders began
the bombardment of three Important
towns Hartlepool, at the mouth of
miles
ttio Tees. Whitby, thirty-liv.niithward, and Scarborough, noted as
a pleasure resort, fifteen miles beyond.
Hartlepool
moBt. There
mo battle cruisers and an armored
enguged
and at this place
cruiser were
fhii greatest loss of Hie occurred.
The (crinan warships escaped a
lirltlsh fleet after a long
tiia.se through heavy fog.
More Than 100 Killed.
Tlie Uriiljh war otfice fixes the Hum-liof iln.id at Hartlepool as eight soldiers anil ninet) seven civilians, and
he wound' d at fourteen soldiers and
!li civilians. At Scarborough, where
k battle cruiser and an armored cruiser shelled the town, thirteen casualties are reported, while at Whitby two
were killed and two wounded.
Men. women and children of the
iilliau population weie left dead or
without warning
cunded struck
while at breakfast or at work. In all,
to official estimates, tlie
M. or whom i::t
i a unity list totals
are known to be dead.
Three churches were damaged; the
,:ih works and liiuiher yardH at llartle
:mnI were set aliie. and tlie Abbey ot
'.'. ti.iby was
struck. The Kalinoral

THE

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA

While the motor section of the
South African defense force Is gathering In the remainder of the scattered
rebels, the main army Is forming on
the German South African frontier,
where the advance guards are In
touch.
A message from Kaiisrhue says:
"Grand Duchess Louise of Baden has
received the following telegram from
Emperor William:
"Field Marshal von Hlndenburg has
Just reported that the Russian army,
after desperate fighting, retreats and
Is being pursued along the entire
front.
"It Is evident that the Lord aided
our heroic troops. To Him alone Is
due the honors."
Report Are Conflicting.
London. The Berlin war office declared In an official statement Saturday night that the rout of the Russians In Poland was more complete
than announced at first.
The report says that the German
cavalry, which entered Jendrzefow on
Thursday, has pushed ahead and now
occupies important positions on the
river Nlda.
In the Carpathians, Berlin' reports
the army is advancing steadily.
Loudon continues to Insist that Berlin's celebration of a great German
victory In Poland was premature. All
the German headquarters said of the
battle there In early reports Saturday
was that the pursuit of the enemy continues.
The Russian official report says the
engagement a w hic h have taken place
on the left bank of the Vistula have
been nothing more than outpost affairs.

Mogollón, ,
David Harrington de Guam vendió
un grupo de 2a0 cabezas de ganado de
au rancho cerca de ese punto.

Cierto número de alcandoras destruyeron las malaa hierbas y las
hojas el dfa de limpieza en Artes i a.
l!n servicio de correo de rada otro
día se va A establecer entre Roswell,
Tatum, McDonald, Plalnvlew y King.
Melrose pudo expedir esta estación
100 furgones de trigo, 100 de mala, 89
de mala de escoba y otros productos.
En Fort Sumner se empieza de
nuevo el movimiento de los nuvos
colonos hacia los homesteads oferto.
Nuevo México tiene 910 edificios de
escuela poseídos por el publico y
294 que eBtán arrendados 6 regalados.
Según las Informaciones que se
conocen, el valle de Estancia el aflo
pasado produjo 242,300 libras de frijoles.
El Departamento de Educación reservo sus locale para Nuevo México
en la convención Educacional de Oakland, Calif. '
Santa Fé presentará una subasta
para el entretenimiento de la Asociación Nacional Educacional el me de
Junio próximo.
Una enorme batatal pesando míis
de once libras, fué exhibida en
por J. L. Taylor, cerca de Hobbs.
Se cultivó sin regadío.
Phil H. IeNolr, hace poco secretario de la Y. M. C. A., fué elegido secretarlo del Club Comercial de East
Las Vegas, al salarlo de $125 por mes.
Los cultivadores de mals de escoba
del distrito de Frost cargaron un furgón en Rock Island. El promedio recibido seria entre $47 y $50 la tonelada.
El ferrocarril del Santa Fé hará
desaparecer una montaña volándola
con dinamita para poder encontrar el
camino directo á ciertos puntos dt au
linea.
Nick Leavtch, un minero de Gallup,
de casi 25 años de edad, fué matado
por una gran, masa de roca que se
destacó de la pared del cuarto en que
trabajaba.
El profesor J. W. RIgney, experto
agrícola del condado, en Roswell, declara que el cllmá del valle de Pecos
es lo mejor del mundo para la cria
del ganado.
Con una reducción en las tarifas de
expedición de frijoles se calcula una
buena diferencia de diez y ocho & seis
duros eu favor de los cultivadores do
este articulo.
Okla, esJ. O. Shutts de
tuvo al rancho Gallegos cerca de Logan, en donde compró 2.400 cordelos
quo expedirá á Oklahoma para criarlos jobre pasturaje de trigo.
Pi informe del tesorero de estado
muestra que la renta total del estado
es como sigue:
Recetas durante el
año fiscal, $1,314,582.27; pagos,
Balance, $248.5U1.UG.
J. V. Phillips de Demlng compró
1,400 cabezas de Bailado de 1, 2 y S
años de la propiedad de G. O. S , pagando para ellas el precio más alto
que Jamás se pagó en esa sección.
Hablando literalmente, serla lmposl-b'"coger la cabra de nadie" en el
condado de Curry, pues no se encontrarla ni siquiera una sola cabra en
las nóminas de tasaciones del condado.
La Asociación Educacional
de
Nuevo México, rec'V'nteniente en sesión en Albuquerque, adoptó una resolución aconsejando una enmienda de
prohibición de estado á la constitue

ción.
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Un telegrama de Berlin dice que la
ciudad de Bruselas y su vecindad han
decidido pagar los 45,000,000 marks.

Los mensajes privados de Vienna
anuncian la muerte en esa de William
M. McCrary, fundador y presidente da
la Compañía Austríaca de Petróleo.
cumMuriáen eu septagésimo-primerpleaños;
6 sean $11,250,000 de impuesto de
guerra forzada sobre la ciudad por
Alemania, por medio
tasaciones
especiales pagaderas hasta el 15 de
'
Junio, 1915.
La determinación que tomó la Casa
de Comunes de no tener sesión hasta
el segundo de febrero, excltló gran critica y la decisión de la Casa delires
de reunirse el G de enero está alabada
por los críticos.
8port.
Mike Gibbons, el "fantasma de San
Pablo" venció á Willie Brennan de

Buffaló en una partida de diez vueltas
en Buffalo, N. Y. '
Las recetas netas de la Asociación
Atlética de pelota de la Universidad
de Pennsylvania fueron de $13,000 y
$;'in de la pelota de balón para la estación terminando él primero de septiembre, 1914, según el Informe del
tesorero.
Un secreto ea conocido Jack Coffey, nuevo director de los Grizzlies,
está casado. Coffey llegó á Denver,
pero dejó á la Señora en casa. No
proclamó su estado casado, siendo
hombre modesto, pero algunos hablaron de él. Jack se casó hace tina
semana con la Señorita Jepsen de
Scott Bluff, Neb.
General.
Un incendio en Birmingham, Ala,,
destruyó un edificio de cinco pisos,
"misando una pérdida de $400,000.
Un pedido por el valor de $800,000

de balas de acero, cajas de shrapnel
y otras municiones de guerra fué recibido por una manufactura de esta
clase de Filudeffia.
Se obtuvo Información evidente que
Watkius Lewis, un negro de mucha
edad, fué quemado en el palo por 200
hombres blancos en el paradero de
Sylvester, cerca de Shreveport, La.
El funeral de Sereno Ellshu Payne,
un jefe veterano republicano de la
Cámara de Disputados, se hizo con
servicios de gran simplicidad en la
Primera Iglesia Bautista de Auburn,
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Under the Circumstances Almost Endless Entertainment
Should Hav
Been in Order.

There Is n certain Chicago man of
remarkably cheerful and optlmlstlo
turn of mind. Ills wife, on the other
hand, takes things very seriously, and

i

The Department of Agriculture Estimates LOw Yield of Crop, Owing

to Poor Condition.

Wtrn NwiRper

has

Nrm(lril

I'nlon

Washington. Owing to the poor
condition ot winter wheat on Der. 1
the Department of Agriculture' estimate, based on condition figures of
production next year, is only 580,000,-Oftbushels, although the area sown
this fall, 41.263,000 acres, Is the greatest ever planted In the United States.
The poor condition Is due principally to a very dry fall, which caused the
growing crop to get a poor start and
to the Hessian fly,' scattering reports
of which have been received from
various localities from Maryland to
Oklahoma.
The bureau of crop estimates, In Interpreting the condition reports, Issued this statement:
"The condition of the winter wheat
crop on Dec. 1 Is estimated at 88.3 per
cent of a normal crop, whlcb compares
with 97.2 per cent a year ago. In the
paat ten years, the condition on Deo-has averaged 90.3 per cent and the
outturn of the crops has averaged
about 14.4 bushels per acre on the
planted area.
In the same proportion the condition oí 88.3 wouid forecast a yield of
about 14.08 bushels, which, on the
estimated acreage planted, amount
to $580,000,000 bushels.
"The production in 1914 was estimated at 675,623,000 bushels (by far
the largest amount ever produced in
one year) and in the preceding five
years an average annual production of
441,000,000 bushels.
"In forecasting this quantity of
bushels, it Bhould be considered a the amount of which the probability is equal that the outturn V'iH
be either above or below It. The crop
will be larger or smaller than this
amount, according as the changes in
conditions from now to harvest are
better or worse than average changes."
Rye was sown this fall on 2,851,000
acres, an Increase of 78,000 acres over
the revised estimated area sown last
fall. The condition of rye on Dec. 1
was 93.6 per cent of a normal, against
95.3 per cent last year, 93.5 In 1912.
r
average.
ami 93 the
The acreage and condition on Dec.
1 of winter wheat and rye by principal states follow:
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Keeps Secret of Mrs. Little's Birth.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs. J. Jefferson
on advice of counsel declined to talk
when asked If she was the mother of
Mrs. Alma Little, wire of a Detroit
druggist now suing her for divorce on
the charge that she la of negro extraction, although she claims to have
been born of white parents In Denver.
"I will not discuss the case at all,'
said Mrs. Jefferson. "I will only say
I urn sorry she mot Arthur Little. He
Is not worthy of her." Asked point
blank If she herself was of negro
blood, Mrs. Jefferson refused to answer. She Is very dark skinned.
.

NEVER

Walker, ex asociado en negocios del Senador W. A. Clark do
Montana, y un colector muy conoetdó
de reliquias de arqueología, minió en
bu casa en San Francisco, á la edad de
setenta y siete.
Jame

0

FOR

COULD HOPE

BUSHELS.

N. Y.

El
General
Harry S. Clancy en una carta al Dr.
J. F. Huntchinson, declara que los
bomberos voluntarios son exentados
de capitación y del impuesto de
caminos. La opinión refiere los Interesados A laj secciones 1701 y 17G4
do las leyes compiladas de 1897.
Se dice que F. Jones de Vaughn
tiene un grupo de gatltos' pardos recién nacidos, ahora do casi cinco
semanas, cuatro de los cuales vinieron
& luz con solo tres patas.
A tres de
los auimalltos les falta una pata anterior, mientra que el cuarto tiene
una pierna posterior muy corta. La
madre de esa familia no tiene sino
tres patas, siendo el cuarto pie atrofiado en la rodilla: & pesar de esas
aparentes enfermadades, la madre es
buena ratonera, y su dueño la aprecia
Lo patito están muy gallarmucho.
dos y siempre dispuesto a Jugar, sin
que les eBtorbe su deformidad.
El Ayudanto General Herrings informa que el Capitán Charles de
comandante de la Batería A, de
la Guardia Nacional de Nuevo México,
estacionada en Roswell, acaba de recibir su nombramiento de profesor de'
táctica militar en el instituto Militar
de Nuevo México ron el grado de
Capitán décano eu el estado mayor
militar.
heno que se ba
La cantidad !
empaquetado y ac( arreado í Roy este
otoño es una Innovación. Hay A la
vista ahí más elementos de manutención para el ganado que nunca se vló.
Las codornices parecen estar muy
abundantes en algunas seccione del
Italy Honors Overdank.
estado, mientraa que otras están casi
Chlasso, Switzerland. More than
in pájaros de esta clase. El director
500 meetings throughout Italy were
del servicio de caza procurará coger
held to con. memórate the anniversary
ciento docenas para distribuirlas en
,
ot the banging of the soldier.
donde están rara.
paid
who
the death penalty on
Se bail sabido eu Taoa la noticia
Dec. 2. 182, fur attempting to assasrelativas á la muerte de E. E. Fell, un
Emperor
sinate
Francis Joseph of Aus- anciano explorador de minas, en una
tria.
roncnslón en Goose Creek, cerca de
seis millas de Red River. Se cayó
Clews
Mrs.
Henry
and
Goslet Married. muerto cerca de su calía ft a. Fell tenia
New York. Mrs. Robert Goelet was sesenta a fio de edad, y era nativo de
married at her home here to Henry Chlcauo.
Jr.

OF 1915 CROPS IS

FORECAST

Oeste,
Rotimanla entró en ol campo de adquisiciones de municiones do guerra
eu América, según Informaciones
llegadas á mercaderes de Chicago.
Charlea B. Reynolds, un abogado, recibió un tiro y fué casi Instantemente
matado en una pelea con revolver con
un ladrón en su casa en Atlanta, Ga.
Henry Grlesldiek, hilo, de sesenta,
retirado del trabajo activo, uno de loe
más notables fabricante
de cerveza
del pats, murió de apoplejía en San
Louls.
William David Cant ilion, hasta el
mes de mayo panado director general
de' ferrocarril Chicago & Northwestern, murió en Chicago de achaques del
corazón.
Una persona entre diez en Chicago
recibe ayuda del servicio de raridad
pública, según Informe del presidente
que se retira del consejo de comisionados de condado.
Un telegrama de Chicago dice, que
el ferrorarrlj de Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fé firmo un contrato por
de carriles de acero para uso
en la primavera que viene.
Las ttlrlfas de flote oceánico sobre
el algodón enviado á Europa aumentaron hasta la marra más nlta registrada en Galveston, Tex. Por clonto
libras son: Bremen, $3; Havre, Genoa
y Barcelona, $1.15; Liverpool, $1.
,

ALL THEY

WHEAT ACREAGE

LARGE

NOTICIAS DEL

HEAR WARSAW

The French Claim Progress.
The (erman and French official
communications do n"t disclose much
of what is going on In the west, but
It Is apparent that the allien are still
on the offensive from the roast to la
I'.nsse and at various other point
along the front.
While not very
marked advances are reported the
French claim to have made orne progress and to be holding the ground
they gained during the preceding
days.
Allies Push Offensive.
The offensive movement of the
French and Hrltlsh has' become general and Is being pushed with strong
forces, particularly In Flanders, the
Argonne, the Woevre and Alsace.
While the French claim to have been
successful at all .points except at
Stelnbach, In Alsace, the German official reiwrt says the Allies' attacks
have been unsuccessful at several
places.
On the whole, however, It would appear that the Allies, who now have a
superiority In numbers as well as In
artillery, have succeeded in making
some progress and have withstood vigorous counter attacks delivered by the
Germans.

LIBERAL.

MARRIED

WOMAN.

O.

Washington.'
El costo de manutención del ejército americano desde la declaración do

lí

guerra europea ha aumentado tanto
que se estima en $i:0,ono el exceso de
los gustos de este año sobre el
pasado.
Pura prensar un botón que dará la
señal de abertura de la exhibición de
San Diego, Cal., el primero del año,
el Presidente Wilson estará despertado antes de las tres de la mañana
el primero del año. Tocará el botón
á as doce, hora de la costa pacifica,
que corresponde á las 3 a. m. eu Washington.
En el proyecto de ley de apropiaciones del servicio de correos se propuso una Investigación más completa
de las recomendaciones del Administrador General de correos relativas A
la adquisición por el gobierno de loa
sistemas de teléfonos y telégrafos. El
proyecto Implicarla lá suma de
La marina de comercio de loa Estados Unidos fué aumentada de 101
buques, con un tonelaje total do
toneladas, desde el 3 de diciembre,
según anuncia el Departamento de
361,-07-

David A. Gates de Arkansas City,
,
fué nombrado diputado comisionado de la Renta Interna por el Secretarlo McAdoo, sucediendo á Robert
Williams, hijo, que murió hace varios
Ark--

años.

Casi un cuarto billón de libras da
niúcar refinado doméstico fueron exportadas did continente de Ion Estados
Unidos durante los tres
terminando el 31 de octubre ó beun más de
luii.limi.ortO de la exportación total de
1910, la cantidad mayor eyiortada en
el úlilmo ruarlo del siglo.

Common-La-

Wife

Given

Alimony

and Divorce Suit to Go On,
Montrose, Colo. A new sensation
struck Die town when Frank Piatt, In
his answer to hU wife's divorce suit
in which she names Julia Lechmere, a
nh-cliving with them, declared that
he had never married the woman su
Ing him for a divorce. Mrs. Piatt ad
milted It, saying Piatt told her a ceremony was unnecessary after her first
hubband deserted her. District Judge
Black ruled that a common-lamar
rlnge existed and allowed the suit tc
continue, giving Mrs. Piatt :10 a
month temporary alimony and nttor
neys' fees and court costs.
Piatt In his answer charges jel
ouny In respect to the girl for whom
he provided a home. He Bays that he
does not possess the t0,OO0 estate ht
ii suppoed to have, but Is worth only
$2,000.

no small

difllculty

In accommo-

dating herself to the peculiarities of
hi
friends when, as not infrequently
happens, they differ from her own.
"Henry." Bald she to her husband
one evening, when Bhe had returned
home more or less agitated, by something. "What do you think they say
about Mrs. Eaton, the baker's wife?"
"I'm sure I don't know," said the
husband. "Nothing Berious, I hope."
"They say they can tell when she's
going to have callers by her washing
the children's faces! Now, you're
a pretty sanguine man, Henry, but
what on earth can you hope for a
woman like that?"
"Well," said Henry, "I suppose all
we can hope for Is that she entertains
a good deal."
.

ARE YOU THINKING OF
THE NEW C0UNTRY7
The State of Colorado wishes, if
you are in earnest to procure a home,
say of 3"J0 acres, to help and promote you, harring speculators and
investors. THE GREAT DIVIDE,
published 43 Tost Building, Denver,
Colorado, is anxious to tell you all
about il. Send stamp for sample
copy today. Also say what paper
you read this in. Adv.
HIS

COMING

TIME

OF

EASE

Georgia Farmer Was Looking Forward to Period When Hard Work
8hould Ba Over.
A lumber buyer was staying overnight in a little farmhouse In the backwoods of northern Georgia. The men
of the house did nothing but sit by the
Are and chew tobacco. The lumberman had told how he had held his job
for seven years.
"You got me beat," said the old
cracker. "I've only held mine for six
years."
"What is your Job?" asked the lumberman.
"Oh, I sit by de Are and watch dat
de kids don't fall in."
"What do you do In the summer?"
he asked.
"I sit by de well and pull de kids out
when dey falls In."
"What will you do when the children grow up and don't need watching?" he asked.
"Den, I s'pose I's goner take things
easy and retire," he said.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOItlA, a safe and sure remedy tor
Infanta and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cutori
Their Trouble.
A member of the board of education, serving as chairman of the hoard
of superintendents, was In need of a
teacher, and he wanted a certain woman whom he knew to have passed the
examination satisfactorily, but who for
some reason had not yet been assigned. In bis Indignation he called
up the office of the board and in a
sharp, Impatient voice asked:
"What is the matter with the
board of superintendents, anyway?"
"The trouble with the board of superintendents,"
came the slowly
drawled reply, "is that they take themselves too seriously. They forget that
God made them just for the fun of it."
York Evening Post.
At the First Sign
Of falling hair get Cuticura.

It
works wonders. Touch spots of dandruff and Itching with Cuticura Ointment, and follow next morning with a
hot shampoo of Cuticura Soap. This
at once arrest falling hair and promotes hair growth. For free sample
each with 32 p. Skin Book, adi'ress
post card: Cuticura, Dept. X, Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Wives Have Money Now.
Soldiers' wives find themselves in
many cases In- receipt of much more
money than they were when their husbands were at home.
"Is a' this money for me?" asked
the wife of a Glasgow soldier when
she received her first week's allowance.
"Aye, a' for you," responded the
genial pay sergeant.
"Will I hae a' this money every
week?"
"Weel, then," said she, "ye can tak'
my guid man an' keep him as long as
ye like.
I never had sae muckle
money before." London Chronicle.
Fe happy. Use Red Crosa Bag Blue:
Biuch better than liquid blue.
Delixlit
th laundrewi.
All grocers. Adv.

Industrious 8plderi.
They have very industrious spiders
down in South America.
We think
our spiders here work hard enough,
but down there they are said to work
overtime. I'pon one occasion, at
least, they completely disorganized the
telegraph Bervice in part of the Argentine republic by spinning too many
webs across the lines. As soon as dew
fell or a shower of rain came on, each
ouo of the innumerable microscopic
threads, becoming wet, set in motion
a tiny leakage, of electric current.
These millions of leaks practically
stopped the operation o( the lines,
Alleged Bank Wrecker Caught.
thus putting the government telegraph
Alamosa. Colo. Erastuu Christm. department, especially In IluenoB
sen, leader of a Mormon colony and Aires, to serious Inconvenience
and
cashier accused of wrecking the expense.
Horneo State Hank and charged dl
rectlv with foreerlea u mount Iiiif
Starting Too High.
117,900, has been arrested
"You told me before I married you
in El
Paso, Texas, and will be taken to the that my slightest wish would be graticounty jail at Conejos, according to fied."
word received there. Meanwhile, the
"So I did. my dear, but I
bank Is hopelessly closed and those Idea at that time that your had no
slightest
who bring the charges against Christ wish would be a
limousine."
ent'en say his alleged depredation,.
niay run as high as fr0,000 or
The highest ambition of some
'Wives is a chicken roost.
Cottages for Tubercular Mothers.
Denver. Thoughtful for the com
forts of persons afflicted with tuber
culosls, of which he himself died
Frank Craig has bequeathed thre
cottages at Craig colony to the Colo
rado Mothers' Congress. The Moth
ers' Congress will meet December
to consider whether It will be possl
bio for It to assume control or the
cottages. If the members decide It
will not, the property will probably
be turned over to the National Purity
Association for the establishment ot
a refuge for tubercular women.

JONfS WROTE

Our Master.

Collecting on
U

Christmas
Told by a Drummer

Carlo Dolci's Great Painting.
Sj

ú

UNCU of at were putting In
Muuduy
evening swapping
yurus of our early duy on the
rnnd when It romo the turn of
D accident Insurance special.
"Tim Mint trip I ever mud wss when
I was
kkl oí twenty." be mild. "I
wan shipping clerk In nn agricultural
Implement hoiue lo Brooklyn. I was
to uiuke n collection, and, of all day Id
tlia mno on
ttie yeur. I waa to a
t'iirlstmus dnjrl
Well,
the chap 1 wns
"Why theut
to ace wna a Mr furiner up In the billa
of Bulllrau eouuiy. and he did quite a
business In fnrui Implements umons bta
ueiguliora.
lie hud given the house a
tiuiH.b of note ruuulng four uiontbs
uud falling due Kept. 1. Every one of
them came hack protested.
"The Junior pert nor had charge of
the collections, and be figured there
waa Just one sure way of nailing the
i hup. and that was to get to the bous
Christmas morning.
"I ilun't remember the name of the
village I had to get off at, but 1 do remember It waa a mighty cold night
when I arrived there. I got away nil
right In the morning after the hotel
Dun lind given me all sorts of direc-

THE RURAL

Jack ilorner Pies

cue

Popular Feature of
Christmas Parties

THE FARMERS THE CUSTODIANS
OF THE NATION'S MORALITY.

AH

tions about the way to get to John
siou's place, twelve mllea away.
"Johnston blmsetf opened It and
word from me
without waiting for
wild: Coine light lu. atrauger. Mighty
cold morning, ain't It? 8'poss you lost
your way.'
1 didn't commit myself one way or
the other, but accepted his Invitation
by walking Into the parlor. There was
bunch of children In the room, one a
lad of sixteen or so, who was told to
put the horse up'. There was a big
Christmas tree In the window, oil dec
rated with ahtny ornameuts and tin
ael.

"We chatted for quite awhile until
be had to go to the barn to help bis
men tend the horses. I played with
the children, sud when he gut back I
bad the littlest girl on my knee and
waa reading to her.
" 'Started snowing again.' Johnston
remarked as he stamped his feet on the
rag rug outside the parlor door. 'Din
ner'll be ready In a little while, but
I'll have the wife hurry It up If you
bare to get away.'
"I toll) hlin I couldn't think of butting In n the family that way and

trimmed Juck
ELABOltATEI.Y within whlrb are
gilts and fa
vurs, a re conspicuous at holi
day parties. One dexlgn is in the shape
of a huge Christinas bell. It Is of gold
paper, with cluster of holly tied lu
place with scarlet gaur.e ribbon, ami
by rlbliou from a
Is to be
chandelier. Inside the white tissue pa
per lining are concealed two doxen favors, each one connected with a long
streamer of scarlet guuze ribbon with
a little gilt liell at the end.
Tho Kiuue design Is carried out In an
Immense bell covered with frosted silver uiH-- r nnd decorated with sprays
of mistletoe tied with green and scar
The mistletoe harmonizo
let tulle
with the trustiness of the sliver paper,
and tho tulle Is even Itghter and pret
tier than the gunxe ribbon. The Indl
vidual liells are of silver to match.
A big pliiui pudding Horner pie. mnde
of just the right shade of bmwu crape
paper and with many little depressions
showing simulated bits or fruit uiaric
of black glared pnT. Is another de
sign Each simulated plum In the start
ing place for a ribbon attached to a
gift so that each guest In literally ask
ed to "pull out a plum" rroin the con
tents of the big dish The dish Is sur
rouuded with a circle of holly tied with
n full bow of scarlet tulle.
Anolker Horner pie. designed to liana
froiU a central chandelier, is lu the
ft nn of a fashionable muff, with maní
frllüuirs of white crupe pnier ami au
elaborately arranged llulng or whin
tissue. Inside or which tire the gift
The mull represents white fur and If
made or short Muges or paper Ou
each side Is fastened u spray of mlstle
loe attached to the end of each rinl
rlbbou hanging from the Inside of th
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ago the mission
to make use
Labrador
if while turnips at Christmas time.
Mnvhe our brethren in their tirst at
iciiiptH to grow something nn this bleak
const were gladly surprised at the
beni'tliiess and the returns tills vegeta
ble yielded, and in order to muku the
most of It sud wltli au eye to benefit- Ing the Eskimos they reserved a quan
ilty or these nice large turnips for
eve,
Christmas Then on
luring one of the most Impressive serr
Ices or the year, these same turulps
were served with a small lighted can
die stuck in the middle, and each child
lu the community, from the Infant In
arms to the Ikj.v or girl r fourteen,
.eO one of them as a Christmas girt
U hite turnips arc classed at home
or comnon fruits
fci'.nmg the Inferí'
of the Held, bul this Is by no means
the case lu Labrador ' Most of those
people or the far north have never
seen an apple or an orsnge or a plum,
and as they cntiuot think or these fruits
by comparison the turnip occupies th
highi-s- t
rung or the ladder III their et
You ought to see oue of
tlniatlon
these Eskimo Imys or girls bite Into a
turnip, writes Christian Schmltt In the
Christian Herald. It Is enough to make
At Christmas I
one's mouth wster
have seen more than once not only
the turnip disappear, hut the candle
uooil many

y;--
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TO UM TODAY.'

If he'd give me a few minutes I'd
like to talk a little business with him.
"You'll talk no business to me today,' be anld. 'You'll have dinner and
supper with us and a mighty good bed
tonight Vou can talk business lu the

that

re-e-

morning.'
" 'But' I broke In.
"There's no "but" about It That's
the program, and I'm boss In this
bouse!'
"And let me tell you, boys. I had a
bully time!
"After breakfast my host took me
Into the little office be bnd between the
parlor and dining room uud told me to
fire away.
"What do you think t said? 'Mr.
Johnston. I don't want to tnlk business also.
at all. I'm going on my way. and I'll
Legend of Christmss Wreaths.
come again tomorrow.'
scarlet coal
" 'Don't be afraid. If It's something I..t'ponorda and dsh and
d3
disagreeable spit It out!' be said. Through fnmty woods and hoary Acids
A soldier rods sway
'What's the question?
him through th railing snoi
"'When are you going to take up hA aaichnl
young and lovclv maul,
those notes of Ehrmsn & Wilson's? la milky penrla and flowing rut
Of velvet green arrayed
That's what tbey sent me up from
Brooklyn about But after the friendly
With minora )f th dlatant ware
way you and your wife have treated
Tti months went slowly by
me I have nothing more to any. I'm Till one ssnln lha Christmas balls
Wars pealing to tha sky.
my
job.'
shamed of
walking In tha lonely wood,
-'You're all right, young man.' he And.
A buah th maldn found
remarked, to my astonishment and re- With thorns
sharp as llttls swords
Ana scarlet berries crowned.
lief. '1 don't blame you
bit and I
admire the atand you tako. Read seme 8ha leaned ass Inst sn ancient oak
more stories to Nellie out of her book
And wov a wreath to wear
while I look after the cattle, and by (f scarlet berries. bright snd say.
And sat It on her hair
and by we'll drive to town, and I'll n't And.
lo. Ilis pesrla upon her bressi
I hare been
Bp the notes for you.
Were changed' to berries, ton
pretty bard np the last few months, And. ruolvd to the nuk, s branch
Of mlslletu she aiewl
but I gut In a sum of money a few
days ago. and everything Is O. K. now.' When
and clesr th Christmas bvlls
"When we got to tbe bank be gar
Hlujl out o'er vele snd hill
me
certified check for tbe 1G00 he The maiden mlvlleiae Is seen
In pearls snd velvet still.
ten dollar bill
owed tbe house and
And with her In the revels ruled
for myself to buy something for my
Oy muslo, mirth snd folly,
baby as
present from curly headed n sword and scarlet alMI errayed.
í.fhulü til snld.er hnl!V
Nellls."-N- ew
York Tribune.
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ways Helps

It

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In
writing of her experience with Cardul, the woman's
"Before 1 began to use
tonic. She says further:
Cardul, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me, I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of CarduL I began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, 1 do all my housework,
as well as run a big water milL
1 wish every suffering woman would give

The Woman's Tonic
I still use Cardul when I feel a little bad,
and it always does me good."
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
feelings, etc, are sure signs of womantired, worn-oly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.
ut
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GOLF

MATCH.

Just a Llttls Lack of Conoentratien
Once Detested Travers.
Writing on golf In the American
Jerome D. Trnvers suKKests that
lark of concentration, istrticularly with
reference to keeping one's eye on the
ball, to tbe erne teat cause of bud golf
playing. He says thnt to practice concentration Is very dllnrult, as he knows
He then
from personal ecperienre.
tella the following story showing bow
he lost a great match through tills
fault:
"1 know how hard this practice Is. I
have alwnys thought Unit but for,
breaking Ibis cardinal precept I might
have had a very good chance to lient
Hilton In ID1I at Amwnnils when the
Engllwb chnmplou curried away our
chief amateur trophy.
"In the morning round over the nrst
eighteen hules I hud been playing badly
and finished four down. Every one. Including Hilton, considered the match
II bi nnd over.
Hut In the afternoon I
started with a rush and won the nrst
three boles, leaving myself only one
down and well within rcuch. At the
next hole I bad un ensy two foot putt
to inako to win my fourth straight bole
and square the mutch.
"I have ulways thought that If I bad
made that putt the odds would have
been In my favor. Now, In suiting I
make It u set rule to look at tbe hall
until my club has struck tbe spot I am
looking at I have beep able lo do this
by constant practice of concentration.
But on this occasion I bad n down hill
putt, and I was overanxious. And Just
before my club struck tbe Imll 1 looked
up, pushed th ball to the right of tbe
cup and missed the shot Till upset
me for a moment and I tupped my
drive at the next hole, losing It Tbe
combination, coining suddenly, restored Hilton's confidence, which bad been
ebbing away, aud he got going again,
with the result that I waa beaten three
and two."
Mug-sln-

Dot Them AIL
Golfer (playing hi second round to

this beastly bunker
tbe dayt-ln- to
gain, raddlel Caddie No, sir. This
la tbe one you missed tbta morning.

By Peter Radford
National Farmers' Union.

Tbe church, the presa and the school
form a triple alliance of progresa that
guides the destiny of every community, state and nation. Without them
civilization would wither and dio and
through them life may attain Ita greatest blessing, power and knowledge.
The farmers of this nation are greatly
Indebted to this social triumvirate for
their uplifting Influence, and on behalf
of the American plowmen I want to
thank those engaged In these high
callings for their able and eirlctent
service, and I shall oiler to the presa
a series of articles on
between these Important Influences
and the farmers In the hopo of Increasing the efllclency of all by mutual understanding and organized effort. We will take up, first, the rural
church.
The Farmers Are Great Church Builders.
The American farmer la the greatest
church builder the world baa ever
known.
He Is the custodian of the
natlon'a morality; upon his shoulders
rests the "ark of tbe covenant" and
he Is more responsive to religious influences than any other clasa ot citizenship.
Tbe farmers or this nation hare
built 120,000 churches at a cost of
$760,000,000, and the annual contribution of the nation toward all church
Institutions approximates $200,000,000
per annum. The farmers of the United States build 22 churches per day.
There are 20.000,000 rural chut h com
municants on tbe farm, and 64 per
cent of tbe total membership ot all
churches reside In the country.
The farm Is the power-housof all
progress snd the birthplace of all that
Is noble.
The Garden of Eden wai
In tbe country and the man who would
get close to God must first get close
to nature.
The Functions of a Rural Church.
It the rural churches today are going to render a service which this age
demands, there must be
between the religious, social and economic life of the community.
Tbe church to attain Ha fullest measure of success must enrich the Uvea
of the people In the community It
serves; it must build character; develop thought and Increase the efficiency
of human lite. It must serve the social, business and Intellectual, as well
aa the spiritual and moral sido of Ufe.
If religion doea not make a man more
capable, more useful and more Just,
what good la It? We want a practical
religion, one we can Uve by and farm
by, as well as die by.
Fewer and Better Churches.
Blessed la that rural community
which has but one place of worship.
While competition bj the life of trade,
it la death to the rural church and
moral starvation to the community.
Petty sectarianism la a scourge that
blights the Ufe, and the church prejudice saps the vitality, of many comcommunmunities. An
ity Is a crime against religion, a serious handicap to society and a useless
tax upon agriculture.
While denominations are essential
and church prlda commendable, the
high teaching of universal Christianity
must prevail If tbe rural church la to
fulfill Its mission to agriculture.
We frequently have three or four
churches In a commuulty which la not
able to adequately support one. Small
congregations attend aervlcea once a
month and all fall to perform the religious functions of the community.
The division of religious forces and
the breaking Into fragmenta of moral
efforts la ofttlmes little less than a
calamity and defeata tbe very purpose
they seek to promote.
The evils of too many churches can
The
be minimized by
aoclal and economic Ufe of a rural
community are respective units and
cannot be successfully divided by denominational lines, and the churches
can only occupy this Important field
by
and
The efficient country church will
definitely serve its community by leading In all worthy efforts at community
building, in uniting the people In all
endeavors for the general welfare of the community and In
arousing a real love for country life
and loyalty to the country home and
these results can only be successfully
accomplished by tbe united effort of
tbe press, the school, the church and
organized farmers.
e
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Where the Jack Horner pie Is to be
used us a centerpiece ou a table a small
natural Christmas tree makes a pr-tarranged
decoration The gifts cun
lu H pan or dish, giving space ill the
renter for a llrjn base fur the tree.
Au ornamental nowerjiol or Jardl
nlere can be fashioned in this way.
covering the outside with closely laid
rows of twisted paper rope ami scatter
lug nrtltlclal moss around the base of
the Christmas tree, Cudur this start
the rlhhous. connecting each girt to a

IN THE ARCTIC
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miniature tree, which serves as a favor
for each iiersnii.
Tluv ttisiis of evergreen, kept up
right oy s spool, make pretty table
decorations nt each plate. The spools
cun be painted red or green or can be
covered with tinsel paper.

"TOD'LL TALK

.f .Ni,s

....

Christmas and the Children.
Once a year at least we are all children together. Imagine, If you can, a
world from which childhood should be
absent If lu any star among those
sweeping planeta over our beads there
Is one wholly Inhabited by grownup
folk that must be a quiet aud grave
place, a place to shun, a place of lonesome dignity, robbed of motive and of
chnrm.
Our homes exist for tbe children.
They afford us our best rensou for the
Incessant toll, which la lesa a curse to
Their Inthe race than a blessing.
sistent claims on our caro cannot be
put aside. Their Joyful irresponsibility
Is In contrast to our continual sense of
obligation. Like the birds nnd the
Sowers, they bring aong aud bloom Into
our Uvea, and their dopendenco ou ua
la aa simple, their faith aa sincere, aa
ours ought to be on the great All Father.
When Christmas comes their little
cups are full to tbe brim. Such small
things please them, too tbe doll, the
train of cars, the toy elephant, the picture book. When we do not spoil them
by defrauding them of their shore In
tbe giving as well aa hi tbe receiving,
how much pleasure they take In choosing their presenta; what wouderful
Ideas they bare of tbe possibilities of
S dollar; how they select tbe biggest
and most beautiful things without s
thought of the cost! Money Is nothing
child. He has not yet entered
to
upon that sordid phase of being when
expense obtrudes Itself like geule of
evil ra the garden of roses. A child's
heart Is as large as heaven. A child's
love is as wide as s child's life. At
llttls
Christmas we all dwell for
while under tho beautiful scepter ot
the Child In the Midst Margaret E.
Sangstcr.

HEAL IT WITH

OuGhlcn's
Arnica Snlvc
THE ONLY GENUINE

Compliment,
She Borne day 1 war.', to show you
our fsuiily tree. He (looking at her
admlrliiglyt-- 1 ahould like to see II. I
am sure It must be a penoh. 8omer-Vlll- e
A Ready

Journal.
Beware so long as you live of
ing tioonle bv appearances. Iji

JudgKon- -

KEEPS FLESH IN TONE
FROM 8KIN TO BONE.

Heals Everything Healable. Burns,
bolls, Sores, Ulcers, 1'ilea. Eczema,
CutaJCorna, Wounds and Uralses.

SATisrtft. or nonet sack.
9So AT ALL DRUCCISTS.

may not climb the heavenly steel
To biina the Lord Chiiat down.
In vein we search the loweat deeps.
For hlin no depths can drown.

POETRY.

W

And Laid a Layer of Brinks Fee Every
Line He Composed.

Several years ago I wrote an essay
for tho Atlantic Monthly on "The Hundred Worst Hooks." Kor a place bi tho
list I selected a book In my library entitled 'Tocma on Several Occasions,"
published In 1740 by one Jones, s poet
whose name wns unknown to me till I
perused his verse. Tbe pages were so
fresh thnt 1 cherished the belief that I
wss tha only reader In a century and a
half.
had tbe pride of possession In
Jones.
It was some time after thnt I csrou
serosa. In Walpole'a letters, an allusion to my esteemed poet It seems
that Colley Clbbcr, when he thought he
wss dying, wrote to the prime minister
"recommending the bearer, Mr. Henry
Jones, for Uie vacant laurel. Lord Chesterfield will tell you more of him."
I wns never more astonished In my
life thnn when I visualized the situa
tion and saw my friend Jones "tho
bearer" of ii demand for the reversion
Of the laiirentcship.
It seemed thnt Walpole was equally
surprised, and when ho next met Lord
Chesterfield the enger question was.
Who Is Jones, and wby should ha be
recommended for the position of poet
laureate Lord Chesterfield answered.
A better poet would not take tbe post.
and a worse ought not to have It" III
appears that Jones was an Irish brick
layer nnd bad made It bis custom to
work a certain number of hours ac
cording to an uudovlntlng rulo. He
would lay a layer of brick and then
compose a line of poetry, and so ou
nntil his day's task was over. This accounts for the marvelous evenness of
bis verse.
This was but a email discovery, but
It gnro a real pleasure, for should I
meet my Lord Chesterfield he and I
would at once have a common Interest.
We both had discovered Jones, and
quite Independently. Atlantic Monthly.

Nor hot? bread nor blood of grape
Tha lineaments reatora
Of htm we know In outward shape
And in the neah no more.

lie eometh not s King to reign.
The world's lontr hope Is dim.
The weary centurlee watch In vain
Tha clouds ot heaven for him.
Death comva. Ufe soca; the asking ere
And ear ore answerleea.
Tha grove la dumb: the hollow sky
la and with ailentnesa.

1

Tha letter falls, the systems fall.
And every symbol wanes.
Tbe Spirit overbroodlng all.
Eternat love remains.
In joy of Inward pence or senae
Of sorrow over aln
Ho Is his own beat evidence,
Ills wlines Is within
No fable old nor mythic lore
Nor drenm of bards or seers.
Ne dend facts stranded on the shore
Of the oblivious years.
But warm, sweet, tender, even yet
A present help la ho.
And faith has mill Its Olivet
And love Its Ualllee.
Whlttler.

V

BltVtNSON'8 tMKIot MAS
8ERM0N.
To bo holiest; to lie kind: to
earn a little and to spend u little
less; to make upon the whole a
faintly happier for his presence;
to renounce wlien that shall be
necessary and not to be embittered; to keep n few friends, but
these without capitulation above
nil, on the same grim condition,
to keep friends with himself
hero Is a task for all that a man
has of fortitude and delicacy.
He has an auibltlims soul who
would ask more; be has a hopeful spirit who should look In such
an enterprise to be successful.
There Is Indeed one clement In
human destiny that not blindness
Itself can controvert Whatever
else we are Intended to du. we
are not luteuded to succeed; failure Is the futu allotted. It Is so
In every art and study; It Is so
above all In the continent nrt of
living well. Here Is a pleasant
thought for tho year's end or for
tbe end of life: Only Bclf deception will be satisfied, uud there
need be no despair for the

ONE VIEW

A Christmas Hymn.
Bins. Christmas belle!
Say to the earth thia la the morn
Is born.
Whereon our Bnvlour-KIn- g
Sing to all men the bond, the freo.
poor,
high,
the low.
the
The rich, the
The little child that aporta in glea.
tottering
aged
folk that
The
the morn
That Christ la born.
That invelh them and saveth me.

Sing, snsel host !
Bins of the star tbnt God has placed
Above the manger In tha east.
Bins of the glarlee of the night.
The virgin's sweet humanity,
The Babe wllb kingly robes bedlght,
Blng to sll men. where'er they bo,
Thia Christmas morn.
For Christ Is born
Tttat ssveth thorn and saveth me.
Sing, eons of earth-O ransomed ae ed of Adam, atngt
Ood llvoth. and we have a King.
The curse Is gone; the bonda are free.
By Bethlehem's atar thst brightly beamed,
By sll tho heavenly aigna that be.
We know that Israel Is redeemed;
Thnt on this morn
The Christ Is born
That savoth you aud envcth me.
Blng, O my heurtl
Bins thou in rupture this dear morn
Whereon the bleeecd Prince Is born.
And as thy songs shall be of love.
Bo let my deeds be charity.
By the denr Lord that relgna above.
By him thsj died uion the tree.
By this fnlr morn
Whereon la born
The Christ that aaveth all snd me.

Lonely on Christmas.
Christmas Is a homing season. Tha
wanderer times his roomings so they
draw him to tbe family board for the
(treat birthday.
The first Christmas away from home
Is a sorry one, and the bride who must
decide between s.sjiidlug tho duy with
bis or her family lias need of much
graco to make tho break lu furor of
blm.
Keen use the home ties are so strong

the holidays Christmas day brings

aome of the loneliest hours of the year
to those with whom home Is ouly
memory.
It Is not a plensnut thought that there
la no one who cares whether our Christ
mas be happy or not It is a thought
that once allowed to root brings bitter
ness of soul. Instead of watering loneliness with tears smother It wlbh kind

thought for others.
Do not sit moping tho day away; distract yourself; force content; go Into
the highways and byways for company
rather than sit alone.
You may not have money to send
you may fear rebuffs from advances to
comparative strangers, but there Is
scarcely one ainoug our acquaintances
wltb whom we cannot come luto close
Christmas touch If the desire be with
in us.

The thing Is to bare the Christmas
spirit so strong within ns that It soars
above unhappy environments.
As Dr. ran Dyke has put It In his
folks:'
"Christmas Trayer For
Vorú Ood of the solitary.
Look upon ma in my loneliness.
Since I may not keep thia Christmss

BISMARCK.

His Love ef Musio and Hia Dislike of
Wagner as a Msn.

'

st

OF

la
the home
Bend It into my heart
Hare ChrtBtmss In the heart, snd
the dreaded day will be passed, not In
sadness and loneliness, hut with In
ward comfort to sweeten it Into
of s happier Christmas long
since gone.

Talking ot the arts Rlsmnrck said:
"Of music I am very fond, but now I
have to abstain from bearing It
tears come only too readily Into
my eyes. My heart Is stronger than
my head. Indeed, what self control I
have tins been bonght by experience."
Many Instances occurred during our
conversations which gave the truth ta
this assertion.
Tbe extreme mobility of his countenance and tho varluus shades of expression which passed over It told of a
sensitive, emotional temperament "But
I have n fire within me still which
burns at times with fury." Upon that
I asked, "Are you In reality the Iron
chancellor?" "No," he said, "not naturally; the Iron I have created to uso
when necessary," And that I beltero
to be true.
1 asked him If he knew Wagner personally. "Tes," be answered, "but It
was quite Impossible for me to cant
for blm or to encourage his society. I
hod not time to submit to bis Insatiable vanity. Before breakfast, at breakfast before and after dinner, Wagner
demanded sympathy and admiration.
His egotism waa wearisome and Intolerable, and his demand for a listener waa ao Incessant thnt I was obliged
to avoid his company, I was too busy
with my a CTn Irs to be able to give blm
all or even a portion of the demand
be would have claimed upon my time.
But I admire his music greatly, though
I have been compelled to give up going to the opera because the beautiful
and touching melódica cannot get out
of my head; they cling to me, and I
find It difficult to release myself from
them, and now It tires me to be bi
much moved." From "Conversations
With Trince Bismarck," by W. B.
Richmond,
tbe English painter. In
North American Bevlew.
1

Wind Pressure.
wind traveling at tbe rote of three
miles an hour presses wltb a weight
of nn ounce
of about
upon every sqnaro foot of surface
which stands In Its way. A wind of
eighteen miles an hour gives a pressure of one pound and a quarter to
each square foot a wind of thirty-fivmiles an hour gives a pressure of six
pouuds ou the square foot a gale of
fifty miles an hour thirteen pounds,
miles twenty-eigh- t
a storm of seventy-fivponudg ond a hurricane of ninety miles forty pounds on the square
A

three-quarte-

e

foot
A Lapse of Memory.
The minister, who was a reformed
policeman, said to the bridegroom, who
stood trembling, wltb bis pallbearer

gloves on:
"Do you, Algernon Smith, take this
young woman to be your lawful wedded wife in sickness and In health, for
better or for worse, till death do yon
part 7 Remember, anything you say
will be need against you." Chicago

Post
Politeness.
TIow do you like your new musla
master T"
"Ho Is a Tory nice, polite young man.
When I made a mistake yesterday be
aid. Tray, mademoiselle, why do you
take so much pains to Improve upon
Beethoven T " Ports rigoru.
The Difference.
There Is this difference between a
watch and business that yon wind n?
Uje first to make It go and that you
wind up tbe second to muke It stop.
Philadelphia ledger.

It's good to .be gratified, hut danger
cay to be satisfied Siie'.don. '
.
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Still Carry Boar's
Head
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DECREES DOLLARS ININ LUXURIES MUST
FIRST SALUTE THE FLAG.

DULGING

Subscription Price.

Curious Csse of the Servian Stamp Issued After the Murder of King
I iHonlhl
"'
Oaarear
snd Queen Drags The On
Subscription AlwsvaPsvehls Id advance.
Cent British Guisns Stamp of 1854.
Not a little of the fascination whirl,
of poatngv
the study a ml collet-linKami holds for enthusiast lies In
3
r
origin
the fact thul the story of
history I In uinu
and sulmeitit-u- t
esses of an exceedingly rouiutitlc ilmr
acter.
The slnKle known copy of the rarest
stamp In the world, vulued at $W.00U
the one ceul Ilrlllsh Uiilnim issued
In lKtU was discovered by a yount
BEALS
T.ZO CR063
DrCftstASI
collector In the colony among some oll
TUBERCULOSIS RATE.
fnmlly piiMrs stored nwuj In au attic.
Would to God your work had started
Knowing nothing of It scarcity anil
years
ago," was the comment of
City
being favorably Impressed by Its
not
tn
consumptive
writing
Arizona
en
the
appearance, be sold It to another col
Other day to Dr. Hoyt E. Deerholt, executive secretary of the Wisconsin lector for a trilling sum. the purchase!
association, rart of being ulso Ignorant of his great bur
tie letter follows:
gain, ritlnmtely It found Its way to
"fine wot It, old chap! That decrease Europe anil now reputes In the collec
1 1 the death rate seems
remarkable
ot
palo to me. I bad Dot expected malts tlon of 11. Philippe tie la Itenntlcre
biughed Parla, who purrhuscd It iniiny yearv
soon
always
ss
I
that have
ts
at the authorities who claimed that in ago.
ten years case of tubérculos la would
Tho viiluo of $7i"i0 U placed upon
l e as rare aa one of smallpox Is today.
the famous "PiiMtiiince Mauritius'
The bad work of centuries cannot be stamp, which was crudely enginveti
Vrtdorje In ten years, and so I marvel
by a loen:
ot your wonderful progress. I trust the on a sninlt coper pinte and Issued
errors In statistics. If sny, are all In watchmaker of Port
your favor. You Inspire me. Would to on Sept 21, 1S47. A total of only
of each of them. stnuiw were
Cod your work had started fifty years
go. Trobably then the disease would todlously printed off one at a time
lure missed
from the pinte, mid the majority of
The letter contained check for Red
were used on Invitation to a
Cross Seals, from the sale of which the these
sent out by IjhIv (ionim. wife of
ultra support of the Wisconsin work ball governor
of the colony.
the
Is derived. Every seal you buy Is a buIt was not until nearly twenty year
ilt in the fight against tuberculosis.
nfter their Issue that the first two cop
leo of thcHe rniitles went brought to
CROSS
RED
CLLEN EXPLAINS
light by a young stump collector of
SEALS.
Bordeaux. The niost terfect used
Ellen, who Is seven years old and copy of the 2d. PostoUlc Mntirltlu
home
came
City,
In
Kansas
oat
fires
was Bold by auction In 11)04. and Is
from school the other day with a red, now Included tn King George's collec
preeq and white "subscription card
tlon. '
t!ie teacher had given her. Her mother
who
To the story of the
bad seen something about Red Cross designed this stump may be milled that
Ceals In the paper, but didn't know
boy
who euKravetl a
of the linker's
Just what It waa all about.
stamp of the republic of Corriente,
protvV
"Oh." said the
ly, "don't you know I They use the now forming part of the Argcutlue
money to take care of sick folks sick federation.
In 1SÓ. It was decided by the aufolks that haven't got any money to
to Issue stumps, but they
take care of 'emseJvee. The money thorities
tttey get from the Banty Clans seals could liud tin engraver to cut the die
roes to run hospital for those folks. or preparo the pintes. While one of
And they pay doctors and nurses to the ollleliil was dl'iislug the situateach people bow to get well and bow tion with the bead of the suite printoffl.-on hi veranda one morning
t ot to get sick. Teacher told tas all ing
a baker's
arrived with the dully
ebont It Bee, this paper tells."
Then Ellen's mother read the folder supply of bread and. overhearing the
tlon. volunteered to undertake
that small daughter had brought home, con
telling bow often tubérculo; can be the work, stilting Ihut liefore emigratprevented, and when she had finished ing to Routh America he had been apche signed the card for liberal num-Ie- r prenticed to hu engraver lu Italy.
of ass la.
ritlnmtely the hoy was given tho
work to do. and he turned out u stump
which, although crude, served for all
the K)stuge stamps Issued In Corrleii
SOME RED CROSS SEAL
tes from 1H.V, to lü'U)
FIGURES.
Probubly few people are sware of
the fact, by the wuy, that King George
of Britain (then Prince of Wales! was
Few people have any comenresponsible for the delgn of the 1U03
Hon of the magnitude of the
postage stamps of Canuda, iinlversnlly
Red Cross Christmas Seal Camacknowledge to be the most artistic
palgn. Here are
few figures
that wOl show what a glganfaj ' staiupy of tliu last reign. About the
movement this Is. Already 115 ;
time of the latv king's coronation the
postmaster general of Canada, then on
000.000 seals have been printed
a t to England, took the opiwrtunl
and practically that entire nam- ty of consulting hi royul highness on
ber distributed to agents In al- moat every state In the Union. '
the subject of the proKsed new (Bsue
Probably 15,000.000 more win ,
of postage staiuiM fur tli Dominion.
be needed. Advertising circulara,
The prince at once took the keenest
posten, cards, etc, to the nam- intercut in the work, designed the
stamp In conjunction with a member
ber et several million, have beea
distributed. It Is estimated that
of the Boyal I'liiliitellv society and suthe army of paid and volunteer
perintended the preparation of the
"ma-tcworkers engaged In selling seals ;
die" In England. The Edward
Ian sttiuiM of Cuiiiitlii can therefore
numbers well over 100.000. The
advertising and publicity donatr
lay rlnlin t the dUtlnctlon of being
ed to the campaign amounts to . , designed by a king
'
several hundred thousand dollars.
A Ktnuip around which centers one
of the foulest political crimes of mod
ern history Is the so cnlled "death
mask stamp' of Servia. Issued In ItXM
to comuieiniinite the accession of Klng
TREES THAT ROB THE SEA. Peter
The dastardly nssnssluutlon of
King Alexander and his epieen. Urngn
Nlpa Palma and Mangroves of 8ars-wai- t by military ollicers on June II. ltKi.1.
Are Lend Builders.
wiped out the Oluvnovltch dynasty
The river banks In Sarawak (British from the throne of Hervís nnd taived
protectorate In Borneo) are lined with the way for the present king
El pa palms and mangroves.
At low
After tlie tragedy one of the most
tide you can see the mangroves stand. fnuioiis of
stnni engravers
Ing on trestles of blnck woody roots, was commissioned to prepare n stamp
looking like snakes writhing In the from s dcHlm br a Servian artist,
mud. Upon these pedestals crowns of showing on s single plutpie the twin
bright green leaves thirty to forty feet profiles of Kirn
the founder of
In height form aquatic forests at the the dynasty which
hi nauie,
mouth of the rivers all along the coast nnd King Peter, his descendant.
Each branch la weighed down by fruit,
The slumps were Issued at the time
which when ripe drops Into the mud of King Peter's coronation. In 1004,
and starta a new tree.
and hardly had they got Into circulaThe nlpa palm has matted roots, tion when It was discovered that the
which easily retain the flotsam snd "death i!Mk" of file Inte King
r
Jetsam carried uovn by the unceasing
had been skillfully and subtly
current of the waters, and It has an Introduced Into the design and. on the
angular fruit which. Ilka that of the stamp beiir; Inverted, could Is plainly
msngrove, sinks Into the mud, germi- trace:! In
the reversed features of the
nates and forms forests on Its own sc two heads.
count The lucessant action of these
This discovery at once caused sn outencroaching trees adds continually to ry.
nscrtlied to
the stratagem
the land. Indeed, there are certain
X Queen
Nathalie, mother of the
aged natives who have been beard to
king, and her
hut all
ay that part of the coast near Blrlk,
In the plot was Indignantly
although exposed to the constant surf snnnlvsin-engraver,
by
and the
the
of the northeast monsoon, hss en- rcptntWiird
mystery of this extraordinary happencroached on the sea for two miles or ing
satisfactorily
never
been
clear
has
luore during tbelr lifetime.
Ptrnnd.
When the land reclaimed by the ed
mangroves and nlpa palms becomes
Ho good book or good thing of any
drier the trees) die and give place to
other tropical vegetation. From "Ra sort shows Its beat face at first
nee of Sarawak" In Wide World Mag
jtlne.
1
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War

105,000,COO
Revenue Tax of
Levied Beer Bear Brunt of
Burden.

Cougress has levied a war tax of
$100,000,000 to offset a similar amount
of losa on Import revenue due to the
European disturbances and of this
amount
beer f Is
heaviest
the

d

,

s
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Poor Rsmsdy.
"I notice a man who bad a cold tn
his bead baa committed suicide."
"Poor fellow! Now whut fool friend
could have advised him to try tbst
remedy T' Philadelphia Ledger.
A

Very High.

IK

Yuletlde custom
of currying a boar's bead lu
procession to thu Christmas
banquet was ouco touiuiou in
Knglnud.
Today It Is confined to
Wilcen's college, Oxford, nut) one or
two burciilnl bouses.
Tho reasou for the cutotn surviving
at Queen's Is, according to tradition,
on account of a valorous deed performago by a Quern's scholar.
ed
He was walking lu tin- fields studying
hht Aristotle when n wild boar rnslied
at blui opeu mouthed. With great
of mind the student crammed
the book down the animal's throat
auj It was thu choked to death with
philosophy; hence the survival of the
boar's head ut the college of which
this hold scholar wits a member.
No titter setting for a ccrMtnony that
up the twentieth century with
link
the int could
provided than the
cloister nnd dining hall of Queen's
college.
Queens, whose foundation
date buck to 13Í0. was the college ot
the Illnt-Prince, Henry V., Cardinal
Iteaufort, Addison,
Wycherlcy
and
runny other famous men
The procession of the boars head Is
formed up nt the buttery. At Its head
walks the soloist, a former scholar of
the college.
Next conies the bonr's
head. This is borne on a Bllver salver
upon the shoulders of two stalwart
servitors. The great head presents a
quaint and huudsome iipponrance. being surmounted by n glittering uud be
Jeweled crown and decked with frills
of glided buy nnd rosemary.
the tusks I placed n golden
orange. Plags bearing the college urin
and devices are fixed In tho head
Immediately behind the grent dish
comes the college orgunlst, wenrlug the
brilliant robe of an Oxford doctor of
music, and followed by his surpllccd
choir of men nnd boys.
Meanwhile the provost of the col
lege, standing on the dais at the end
of the hall In the midst of tho priori
pal guests, says n
grace, after
which the dinner call is sounded In
the cloisters upon a trmnixt Then
with stately pomp the procession slowly advances from the biitlery, through
the cloisters and Into the great diulng
hall, nnd the soloist slugs tho
medieval

-

contributor, having been assessed approximately f 50,00(1000; a stamp tax on
negotiable Instruments, It Is estimated,
will yield 931.tJOO.000; a tax on the
capital stock of banks of $4,300,000
and a tax on tobacco, perfumes, theater tickets, etc., makes the remainder.
Congrets has decreed . that the
brewer, the banker and the Investor
must shoulder the musket and march
to the front; that milady who would
add to ber beauty must first tip Uncle
Sam, and a dollar that seeks pleasure
must first salute the flag; that Pleasure and Profit tho twin heroes of
many wars shall fight the nation's
battles and by an Ingeniously arranged schedule of taxation congress
has Bhlfted the war budget from the
shoulders of Necessity to those of
Choice and Gain, touching in Its
various ramifications almost every line
of business.
All hall the dollar that bleeds for
Its country; that bares Its breast to
the fortunes of war and risks its life
to preserve the stability and Integrity
of the nation's credit.
The market place has always been
a favorite stand for war revenue
The trader Is a great financial patriot. His dollar Is the first to
rally around the
banner
and the last to hear the coo of the
dove of peace. He Is called upon to
buy cannon; to feed and clothe the
boys In blue and each month cheer
their hearts with the coin of the
realm. Men can neither be free nor
brave without food and ammunition,
and money Is as Important a factor
Many monuments
In war as blood.
have been erected In honor of heroes
slain In battles, poems have been written eulogizing their noble deeds and
the nation honors Its soldiers while
they live and places a monument upon
their graves when they die, but very
little has been said of the dollar that
bears the burdens of war.
Honor to the Dollar that Bears the
Burdens of Wsr.
All honor to the dollar that answers the call to arms and, when
the battle Is over, bandages the
wounds of stricken soldiers, lays a
wreath upon the graves of fallen
heroes and cares for the widows snd
orphans.
All honor to the Industries that
bend their backs under the burdens
of war; lift the weight from the shoulders of the poor and build a bulwark
around the nation's credit.
All honor to those who contribute
to the necessities and administer to
the comforts of the boys who are
marching; cool the fever of afflicted
soldiers and kneel with the cross beside dying heroes.
A dollar may fight its competitor In
business. Industries may struggle for
supremacy In trado and occupations
may view each other with envy or
suspicion, but when the bugle calls
they bury strife and rally around the
Bag, companions and friends, mess
mates and chums, all fighting for one
flag, one cause and one country.
The luxuries in life have always
been the great
in gov
ernment We will mention a few of
them giving the annual contributions
to the nation's treasury: Liquor, $250,000,000; tobacco, $103,000,000; sugar.
$64,000.000;
silks, $15.B00,000; diamonds, $3,837,000; millinery, $2,479.-000- ;
furs, $2.024,000 and automobiles,
$870.000. We collect $665,000,000 of
Internal and custom revenue annually
and $450,000,000 of this amount classi
fies aa luxuries, and to this amount
we ahould add the $100,000,000 war tax
now levied.
The war tax Is Immediately effective. Tramp) Tramp! Tramp! the
Industries are marching $100,000,000
strong and beneath the starry flag
they will fill the treasury again whllo
they shout, "Hurrah for Uncle 8am!
burden-bearer-

at Christmas

1

n

procla-tr.atle-

n:

The boar's head tn hand bear I.
Bedecked with bays and rosemary.
And I pray you. my masters, bs merry.
Then the choir slugs In harmonious
chorus the curious old Latin enrol:
'
Quot estls In convivía
Caput aprl defero,
Iteddens laudes Domino.
By the time the enrol Is finished the

procession has reached the dais, and
the boar's bead Is deposited on the
high table. Then the provost, or. In
bis absence, the senior official of thit
college who is present, removes the
Bags, which are used year after year
and are of considerable antiquity, and
presents to each of the principal guests
a portion of the glided evergreen
The remainder Is eagerly scrambled
for by the other guests.
After this prelude the dinner Is served
as ordinarily save that the most vain
able and antique silver plate and pew
ter are used, specbil sauces are served
with the meats, and home brewed ule
and queen' own special beer, a liquor
of great Htency, are served In the
valuable old tankards.
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CHRISTMASTIDE.
TIED, red the holly berries

glow,

The crimson beads tliut fuirles
blow

At Chrlstnuislula
When wonder eyed
The children gather close to hear
Btrunxe tales that movfc upon the
lunar ear
And illm the eyej
With plelntivo slRhs
Till downward Blips the silent tear.
And muy no sorrow st the heart
abide
Now that thts gracious Chrletmaa-llil- e

l
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18B--7.

John L Rurnslde, Register
First pub. Dec. 4 1914.
Last pub. Jan. 29, 1915.

CURIOUS

WAYS

IN

JAPAN.

0ns Thing In Psrtioular That Pained a
Visitor From Missouri.
I knew before I got here that Japan
was ipieer, but I bad ro lea that
get
everything vras backward. I
used to sitting on the ll sr nnd sleeping with a tómalo ciin wllb a tuipkln
nrniihd It for a pillow.
The rnslewt
way to figure out bow the Japanese
thing Is to think wbnt
would do
would be exnetly backward In Mis
souri. When two Japanese meet they
bow and bow, giving their heads short
jerks us If trying to get salt wafer out
When they separate
of their eyes.
they tip their hats. When they come
Info n store they tip tbelr huts. When
they buy n ticket they tip tbelr bats.
Tbelr elbows are always bout toward
their hats.
Japanese never kiss. This pleasant
pastime lias not yet been 1uiKirted
It Is only
Into cherry blossom lund.
reVently that a few of tho Japanese
have learned to shake hands. We
travelers nre hoping thnt they will
take up other great American Institutions, Japanese look upon kissing ns
being low nnd vulgar, believing that a
few moments sent In bowing Is much
better. Tho girls feel thnt way about
It t'H they sny.
When nn nrdent young Japanese
suitor slips his ii rm nround the girl's
wslst and wlilspeni Into her shell-likear that she Is the only woman who
has evr understood him and when
she looks up confidingly Into his eyes
snd breathes "You nro so strongr' he
does not clasp her to his bosom In an
ecstasy of Joy nnd plant a delirious
kiss on ber trembling lips no. Instead
of that he gets up and tiows politely nnd thanks her In n few courteous
phrases.
Ono cannot help feeling sorry for
theui when thinking how many pleasant evenings they miss. From my
limited experience I wouldn't give n
good old fashioned Missouri kiss for
ten minutes of bows. Homer Croy In
Leslie's.
Reversing

a Phonograph Record.

remarkably

A

curious

experiment

may be performed with any ordinary
phonograph. The sound box Is reversed so thnt the needle slopes tho
other way. enabling the. disk to be
turned bnekwnrd by the. finger being
The effect
placed near the center.
Is estremoly . astonishing.
produced
You hear the human voice singing
songs backward: you hear the harmony

of Wagner backward plain English
sounds like a Chinese language. Tbe
to
most remarkable effect Is Mirhii
piny a chime of bells In this reversed
up,
up
and
manner. The sound rushes
but there Is never It single, strike or
on
or
the ear
111.
it
strike
The
clash
Is reversed and is nothing but a sharp
"cessation of sound." tStrnnd
Mnga-Kln-

A Scene Before the Mirror.
What the Jungle Indies of Africa lack
In clothing tbey make up In hair adorn
meut Some styles are pleasing, while
others are very grotesque. Their balr
combs are ínado of a very tonsil wood,
and they ueed be tough, for one of the
feminine customs la tn put gum nil
through their hair to keep It In place.
A very strong comb Is needed to get It
apart but the women contrive somehow to do It and us time Is not money
In Afrlcn they are never In a hurry.
One Is not surprised to lenrn that sometimes It takes n woman n week to have
her hair properly arranged. Christian
Herald.

Aftermath.
"Aftermnt!i".rla n persistently

111

used

word.
Early July Is tbe time of the
"ninth." that is. the first mowing of
the meadow. The short grass with a
sulBcleucy of rain will grow again,
and later will come the "second mow."

or "nfternialh."
The phrase "The
storm nnd Its nftnrtnnfh" seems n fa
vorlte with some story writers, but It
In d then It to understand how n storm
can have u second mowing.
I

No Place For Letters.

young woman of Itoston
was spending ber vacation In n little
l
biMikshop
country place. To the
of the village she went one afternoon
and Hindu known her inentiil wants to
tho clerk:
"I should like the 'Letters of Jane
Welsh early le.' "
"1 beg your pardon, miss," said the
clerk, "bul this nln't uo Mjsto(hVe."
A lea nuil

lot-il-

duwn the world from shore
to shore
With wonder ships of golden store.
Where every child In fancy seems
The cuptatll of hie fleet of dreams.
And may the old fnrtri-- again
Thvlr unwtMt wlisluin bought of
pain.
And muy their voices sweet snd
clear
Ring out ths notes of festal cheer.
run, ring the bells with mel
Ring, sins all joyously!
Whllo faith und hup nnd love still
Muvee

Mineral Application
No. 010634

rclKn

The world muat evor young reoialn.
Hu sine; and sing and rhijr the bells
O'er holt and heath and duwn tho
del la.

may no sorrow st t.'is heart
ublde
Now Hint this Is glad Chrlstmaatlde
T. Howard Wilson tn Los Angelca
Times
. iiiiii,,i i i i i , , , ,,
And

........................

i

"I just got that doctor's bill for that
Ags of ths Christmas Csrd.
fever of mine,"
Could you say offhand how old is the
"How was Itr
Chrb'.tmns card which Is now making
"It was a very high fever higher its annual appearance In the shops?
It is younger Iban most people Imagine,
than I dreauMd."
for Its age ia only ahout seventy years.
Unusuat Sight
There would seem ti be two claimants
Once we were young, and now we are (both famous) to the honor of having
alder, but never yet have we seen
Invented It According to some. Cutli
man's wife going to his folks for ad pert Redn designed the first card when
rice as to what she should buy. Usl a s'udent at Purlinm university In
res ton News.
1843, and designs of his circulated
among his friends for two years liefore
Classifying Man.
the printers conceived the idea of ofMen may be divided Into two dosses fering similar card for sale to the genthose who regard whiskers aa an or eral public. Others claim the Invention
nament and those who hold shaving
for llorslcy, the artist, who designed
sacred duty. Atchison Globe.
eve for Sir Henry Cole In 118. And
specimen of this card baa fetched as
Faith must become active through much aa 50.
Works.
W. Wendte.

a

010869

iiiin-rra-

THE "DEATH MASK" MYSTERY CONGRESS

Uwar

.

No.

United States Land Office, Laj Cru
cps, New Mexico,. December, 2, 1914
Notice Is hereby given that, Honney
Mining Company, a corporation, by J.
R. Foster Its Secretary and General
Manager, whose pusinlllce address I.
Luidsburg, (irsnl O'liniy, New .Mexico, has marie application for a
patent for the Bunney (iroup of
Ltitle Mining Claims, comprising the
Sunrise, Shoo r'ly. Lone Claim, Teddy
and Cochli-- Lodes, situate In SWJ
SWi Sec, 13; NKJ SK snd S SF--i
CAA
Ci, . '
- i, .j,
an, i KTtTl
ntü. 14. Lu. 1v nV1U1c .nil
W., N. M. P. M , In
T. 23 S K.
Virginia Mining District, in the Unun
ty of Grunt and Stale of New Mexico,
being Mineral Survey Ni. 1.191, 8 more
description of each of said
fisrllcular
cluiins being as follows,
to wit: Sunrise Lcde, beginning at
1
Identical with SWO't
No.
Or
August Lode, unsurveeil, lionncy
Mining Company, claimant, s
rock, 10x11x24 Ins., set 18 Ins. In
the ground, with mound of stone
1591. whence the i Sen.
chiseledCor. between Sees. 14 and- 23, T. 23 S .
V
M. M. P. M. beare
N.29
It. 19
degree 11 minutes E. 65.75 ft.,:
thence Tí. 6il degrees 54 minutes E
1408 20 rt in Cor. No. 2: t hence S. 40
degrees 10 minutes E. 610 ft. tn Cur.
No 3: thence S. 60 degrees 46 minutes
W. 1407 20 ft. to point to Cor. No. 4;
thence N. 40 degrees 16 minute W.
13.33 ft. Ui Or No.
the place of
beginning. Containing 18 2SO it'ires
after excluding 0 613 acres In conlllct
with Shoo Flv Lode of this survey.
Shoo Fly Lorit, begltinlng at. Cor.
No. 1, a dlorlte rock, 6x10x24 Ins., set
18 Ins. in the ground, with mound ol
tnne, chiseled 11591; whence the
Cor. common to ers. 13, 14, 23, 24, T.
23 S , H. 19 W. N. M. l M , bears N.
84 decrees 10 minutes E. 683 6 ft.:
thence S. 24 degrees 30 minutes E. 600
ft.. In Cor. No. 2; thence S. 62 degrees
08 minutos W. 1500 ft. tn Cor. No. 3;
thence N 24 degrees 30 minifies W.
000 ft. tn Or. No. 4; thence N. 62 degrees 08 minutes U. 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 1 the place of beginning. Containing 19.324 acres after excluding con
Hid of 0.847 acres with Lone Claim
lode or this survey and 0.455 neres
with FortSavageLode.Survey No. 1462'.
Lone Claim Lode, beginning 31 Cor.
No. 1, a diorite rock, 12x15x24 Ins set
18 Ins. In the ground, with
mound of
stone, chiseled 11581, whence the
Or. common to Sees.VY 13, 14, 23 and
24, T. 23 S., tt. 19
N. M. P. M..
bears S. 8 degrees 3S minutes ' W. 307
ft,.; thence S. 59 decrees 58 minutes
W. 1498 5 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence N.
40 degrees 16 minutes W. 610 ft. to
Cor. No. 3: thence N. 00 degrees 21
minutes E. 1500.40 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence S. 40 degrees 16 minute E.
59968 ft. to Or. No. 1, the place of
beginning. Containing 20.475 acres.
Teddy Lode, beginning at Cor. No.
I, Identical with Cor. No. 4, Lone
Claim Lode of this survey, previously
described, whence the Cor. coniuiou
t,o Sees. 13, 14. 23 and 24, T. 23. S R
19 W.. N. M. I. M.
bears S. 24 de
grees 10 mltiuies E. 834.1 ft.; thence
S. CO degrees 21 minutes W. 1500 40
ft. to Cor. rtn.'S: thence IN. Ill degrees
10 minutes W. 607 36 ft. tn Or. No. 3:
thence N. 60 degrees 38 minutes E.
1498.10 ft. tn Or. No. 4; thence S. 1C
degrees 10 minutes E 600.48 ft.'li
Cor. Nn. I, the place of beginning
Containing 19.610 acris.
Cochise Lode, beglnnlne at. Or. No.
I. a diorite rock. 6x12x24 Ins., set 18
Ins. In the ground, with mound of
1591, wher.ee the i
stone, chiseled
Sec Corner between Sees, 14 and 23
W.
19
23
K.
S.,
N. M. P. M., bears
T.
N. 40 degte- s 0.) minutes W. 803 4 ft,-- ;
i Pence
S. 24 decree 30 miniitps E.
450.21 ft. tnCor No. 2: I hence S. 45ile
grees 57 minutes W. 1467.40 ft. to Cor.
No.3; thence N. 24 degrees 30 minutes
W. 609 ft., to point for Cor. No. 4:
thence N. 51 degrees 4o minutes h.
1423.60 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place i'
tieginnlng. Containing 14 739 acres
h
after excluding conflict, of 1909
Sunrise Lode of this survey and
0 199 acres whh Fori, Savage Lude,
survey No. 1462. Variations at all
corners 13 degrees 3d minutes K
The location notices of shI I lodes
are of record in the office of the Conn
I y Clerk of Gram County,
New Mex
icn in the following Mining Location
Records, to wit: Sunrise Lode In
Rook 20 at page 526-- 7 and the amend
ed location notice thereof In Rook 30
at i age 186. Shoo Fly Lode In Rook 17
at. page 470, Lone Claim Lode In Rook
17 al page 469. Teddy Lode In lionk 21
at page 504 and Cochise Lode In Rook
20 at page 526 and the amended Iocs
tlon notice thereof in Rook 30 at page

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO
November 9, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that R.M. Mc
Whorter, whose postotllce address is
Lordshurg, New Mexico, has made ap
plication for a united States fatent
fur the Climax Lode Mining Claim
Survey No. 1575, situated In Gold Hill
Mining District, County of Grant and
State of New Mexico, covering along
the lode and vein of the same from
tbe discovery point S. 22 degrees 34
minutes W. 1446 ft. and N. 22 degrees
34 uilnotes E. 0 50 ft. and being In Sees
17 & 18, T. 22 S , It. 16 W., N. M. V.
V. Sí M., described as follows:
lie
ginning at Corner No, 1, a grunlt
stone, 6x9x24 Ins., set 18 Ins. in Ih
ground, cblsled X on top and
with mound of sume, it ft. blgb, 2 ft
base alongside, whence the N. W.
Cor. Sec. 17. T. 22 S.. R. 18 W.. N. M
P. tí. & M. bears N. 18 degrees 48
minutes W., 1192 ft., thence S. 63 de
grees 30 minutes E. 601 ft. to Cor. No
2: thence S. 22 degrees 35 minutes W
1446.45 ft. to Or. Nn. 3: thence N. 63
degrees 30 minutes W. 600 ft., to Cor
No. 4; thence N. 22 degrees 33 minutes
E. 1446.50 ft. to Or. No. 1. the place
of beginning. Containing 19 893 acres.
Tbe Location notice of this claim Is
recorded in tbe othce of the County
Clerk of Grant County, New Mexico,
in Rook 20 of Mining Locations at
page 273.
John L. Buunside,
Register
First pub. Nov. 13,
Last pub. Jan. 8, 1915

New York lilolie.

Ths Hohenzollerns.
The family name of the (ermnn rat
pcror Is Ilohciizoilern If the eniieror
were Just n plain nuin of the people
his name would be William llohcn
xnllern. The family began to gain mi
Utlenl distinction about 1417. when
Frederick of Nuremberg become elec
tor of Rriiiidenburg.

GREATEST PROBLEM
WE ARE LONQ ON PRODUCTION,
SHORT ON DISTRIBUTION.
,

By Peter Radford
Lecturer National Farmers' Union.
The economía distribution of farm
products is today the world's greatest
problem and the war, while It. has
brought Ita hardships, baa clearly emphasised the importance of distribution as a factor in American agriculture and promisee to give the farm-er- a
cf the governthe
ment and the business men the
solution of their marketing problem.
This result will, tn a measure, com- pensate us for our war losses, for toe
business interests and government
have been in the main assisting almost exclusively on tbe production
side of agriculture. While the department of agriculture has been dumping
tons of literature oa the farmer telling
him how to produce, the farmer has
been dumping tons of products In the
nation's garbage can for want of s

market

'
The World Will Never 8tarve.
At no time since Adam and Eve
were driven from the Garden of Eden
have the Inhabitants of this world
suffered from lack of production, but
anmn nonnlA hnve rone hunerv from
the day of creation to this good hour
for the lack of proper distribution.
Slight variations in production have
forced a change in diet and one locality has felt the pinch of want while
another surfeited, but the world aa a
whole has ever been a land of plenty.
of
We now have less than
the tillable land of the earth'a surface
under cultivation. 'and we not only
have this surplus area to draw on but
It Is safe to estimate that In case ot
f
the earth'a
dire necessity
population could at the present tima
knock their living out of
of the forest gather It from wild
vines and draw It from streams., No
one should become alarmed; the
world will never starve.- The consumer has always feared
that the producer would not supply
him and his fright has found expression on the statute books of our states
and nations and the farmer has been
urged to produce recklessly and without reference to a market, and regardless of tbe demands of the consumer.
Back to the Soil.
The city people have been nrglns
each other to move back to the farm,
but very few of them have moved.
We welcome our city cousins back to
the soil and this earth'a surrace con- tains 16,092,160,000 Idle acres of tillable land where they can make av
living by tickling the earth, with
forked stick, but we do not need them
so far as Increasing production is concerned; we now have all the producers
we can use? The city man has very
erroneous Ideas of agricultural conditions. The commonly accepted theory
that we are short on production Is all
wrong. Our annual Increase in production far exceeds that of our In
crease In population.
The World aa a Farm.
. A KtflP fo , ll
n-- 1. ..
V n
mm
we find two billion acres of land in
cultivation. Of this amount there ia
approximately 750,000,000 acres on the
western and 1,260,000.000 acres on the
eastern hemisphere, In cultivation.
This estimate, of course, does not In- fomstA. etc..
Innds
eluHa vpgrtn
where large quantities of meat are
produced.
The world'a annual crop approximates fifteen billion bushela of cereals, thirteen billion pounds of fibre
million tons of meat.
and sixty-fivThe average annual world crop for
the past five years, compared with the
prevloua live years. Is as follows:
Past Half
Previous Half
Crops
Decade.
Decade.
Corn (Bu.) 8,934,174.000 8,403,655,000
WheattBu.) 8,622.769,000 S.257,526.000
Oats (Bu.) 4,120.017,000 8,508.315,000
Cotton(Bales) 19,863,800
17,541,200
The world shows an average Inproduction
in
of 13 per
cereal
crease
cent during the past decade, compared
with the previous five years, while the
world's population showa an Increase
of only three per cent
The gain In production far exceed
that of our lncreaae in population, and
It la sa'e to estimate that the farmer
can easily Increase production 26 per
cent if a remunerative market can be
found for the products. In textile
fibres the world shows an Increase
during the past half decade In production of 16 per cent against a population Increase of three per cent
The people of this nation ahould
address themselves to the subject ot
improved facilities for distribution.

Belated Anxiety.
Maid (knocking In Ihe mnnilmn
Madame, I've forpitteii whether you
wanted to lio waked at 7 or H. Mad
ame-W- hat
Maid
timo Is It now

Eight

Lnsligv nintter.

Too Psinful.
"Why did you throw tip that Job !
got yon as collector for Jones i"
"Why, hiiig It I owed money to
(bout all the men be sent me to dun." i
Ronton Transcript.

Feathered His Neat
"What do yon think of thlst .llmsnn
Bays he'a divorced from politics."
"Is be? Then I bet he's got the all
noony." Rultlmo re' American.
De that's ungrateful
one.

Young.

bu

one-tent-

one-hal-

the.-treo-
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and crop mortgage
force tbe farmers into ruinous competition with each other. The remedy
lies In organization and In
tion In marketing.

i

Plant breeding and

e lectins

bat been our buunens lor ruare.

We market tlie results In the
shape ol tboroiuhbrcd vetclable
and flower accua. Tbcy new
eood crops.

teta atas aanuai
sais sa aaouesv

0. M. Fsfrj & Ccu, Dsutnt, Mlok.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

Ail EPITOME

FOREIGN.

OF

LATE LIVE NEWS
ONOEN8EO
OF THI
RECORD
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME ANO ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE.
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
IVealern Newapaper t:nlon Newa Service.

WESTERN.
Woman suffrage carried in Montana
In the November election by 3,714
votes, according to the official canvass.
Two persons were killed and a number Injured, three of them seriously,
in a fire which destroyed a large
rooming house In Terre Haute. Ind.
Fire, starting in the City Optra
House, destroyed eleven business
houses, about half the bublness section of Duna, Ind., with a loss of
1123,000.

The name of Jumes R. Klllinn, clerk
of the Supreme Court of Colorado, has

been presented to Washington for appointment as United States ambassador to Mexico.
Heavy seas rolled up by a forty-milwind along the southern coast cost one
life and wrought damage amounting to
more than 1100,000 at Long Beach and
at H ueneme, Cal.
Mrs. Alma B.
Little, active in Detroit society and
lodge circles, is desperately fighting
the efforts of her husband, Charles A.
Little, druggist, to prove her of negro descent.
MaJ. Gen. Hugh L. Scott, chief of
staff, U. S. A., is making his hurried
trip to Naco to "ask the gentlemen in
Mexico to move their war a little farther south, so it will not annoy the
Americans there."
There are 37,199 children of school
age, of whom 2S,"01 are enrolled in
tho public schools of Wyoming, according to the biennial report of State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Rose A.
C. C. Lockhart and H. 11. Sutton,
chauffeurs of Douglas, Ariz., are held
prisoners and their automobiles have
been confiscated by the Maytorena
troops at Fronteras, Sonora, according
to a report received by Constitutionalist Consul Maytorena.
Milwaukee police were searching for
William Moore, colored, in connection
with the murder of Mrs. Pearl Miller,
white wife of John Miller, colored.
The woman's throat was cut by the
negro in the presence of her
son. Moore was a boarder.
Mrs. David Korshak, whose husbnd
has confessed to setting fire to many
stores in the interest of the alleged
arson ring, at Chicago, told on the
witness stand that for $10,000 and $50
a week she had contracted to expose
the arson ring and caese her husband
to confess.
It. E. Dunn of Pittsburg, Pa., Thomas R. Francis, a mining contractor living at Douglas, Ariz., and Miguel
a Mexican, are reported to
have been robbed and killed by Mexican outlaws while they were returning to Douglas by way of Calasbasas
from a mine which Francis had been
operating.
e
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WASHINGTON.
By virtually a unanimous vote the
Senate rejected the nomination of W.
N. Collins to be postmaster at Kansas
V.U

y, Mo.

President Wilson nominated Otto F.
Heine, Lahaina, Hawaii; Henry K.
Vicmer, Walalua, Hawaii, and Hugh
A. Nolan, Everett, Wash., as postmasters.
An appropriation of $2,280,000 for a
r
census of agriculture in the
United States wa's stricken from
executive and judicial appropriation bill.
Pollution of the Great Lakes and
tributary rivers is becoming a serious
menace to health, according to the annual report of Surgeon General Rupert Blue of the public health service.
Influenced by the prospective heavy
demand for grain by the warring countries of Europe, American farmers this
fall bave sown a record area to winter
wheat which the Department of Agriculture estimated at 41,203,000 acres.
After months of deliberation and repeated failure to get action, the foreign relations committee ordered the
Nicaraguan treaty reported to the
:Kenate for ratification.
The United
States would pay $:i,000,000 for a
Nicaraguan canal route and naval base
.on the buy of Fonseca.
persons in the
There are forty-fou- r
United States with a net Income of a
million dollars a year or more, according to a complete compilation of income tax returns In the annual report
of the commissioner of Internal revenue. The report Bhows 357,598 individuals have paid taxes aggregating
five-yea-

$27,253,535.

France, in a note to the Slate Department through Ambassador Jusser-aml- ,
gave assurances that she would
not interfere In any manner with
American cotton shipments, either to
belligerent or neutral countries.
Col. George V. Goethals, governor
of the Punuina canal, sailed from Colon for New York. lie Is coming to
Washington to appear before congressional committee in charge of appropriations for canal work. It is estl-iiUd more than $19.000,000 will be
needed for the const ruction of dry
dock. inuehlne shops and coul
liarves, necessary to repair and supply the increasing volume of shipping
using the canal.
Conditions at Naco are rapidly
according to advices reaching
Washington.

Sir John Barker, the millionaire department store owner, died In London.
He was 72 years old.
A dispatch from Constantinople to
the Amsterdam Telegrarf says that the
trlbep In northern Albania have declared war on Servia.
It Is officially announced In London
that Prince Hussein Kemal has been
appointed to succeed the Khedive of
fcgypt, Abbas Hilmi. Prince Hussein
Kemal will take the title of Sultan.
The new Sultan is an uncle of Abbas
Hilmi.
Gen. Louis Botha, premier of the
Union of South Africa, considers that
the rebellion, apart from the rounding
up of a few stray bands, is at an end.
Accordingly he has gone for a short
vacation on his farm before undertaking a campaign against German Southwest Africa.
Reuters has received a dispatch
from Its Athens correspondent saying
that a Greek naval officer attached to
the Oreek legation at Constantinople
has been
and condemned to death on the charge of spying, particularly in connection with
the departure of steamers from Constantinople.
Telegraphing from Athens, the correspondent of the London Exchange
Telegraph Company says the Turkish
government has yielded to the combined representations
of the United
States, Italy and Greece, and removed
the interdiction on the departure
from Syria of the consular representatives and citizens of neutral countries..
A dispatch to Reuter's Telegram
Company from Constantinople by way
of Amsterdam gives the gist of the
speech from the throne by Sultan
Mehmed V at the opening of the Turkish Parliament. The Sultan announced
that he was forced to declare war
when the Russian fleet attacked the
Turkish fleet in the Black sea and
England and Franco began actual hostilities by sending troops to the Turkish frontiers.
SPORT.
Frankie Callahan of Brooklyn and
Joe Mandot of New Orleans fought an
draw at Memphis.
Kid McCoy and Anton Lagrave,
both of San Francisco, fought a
draw at Reno, Nav.
The directors of the Pacific Coast
baseball league decided at San Francisco to take Salt Lake City into the
league in place of Sacramento.
Creigh Moore, left halfback of the
Colorado Aggies during the season
Just closed, has been elected captain
of the Fort Collins eleven for the season of 1915.
H. B. Lean of Chicago defeated
Harry Qooler of Indianapolis, 50 to 34,
In an Interstate
Billiard League match at Chlcaeo In for.
innings.
"Kansas City is in the league to
stay: there will be no chantres in h
circuit," declared President James A.
iillmore during a meeting of the Federal League executive committee at
eight-roun-

four-roun-

Three-Cushio-

Chicago.
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FOOTING

FOR HORSES

DEBACA

RECOMMEND9
CLOSED
SEASON ON BRUIN.

Also Takes Stand Against Slaughter
or Doves Receipts of Office
Show Substantial Increase.

GENERAL.
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Vegas.

A new effort to save the life of Leo

Frank, sentenced to be hanged Jan.
for the murder of Mary Phagan,
was begun in Federal District Court
at Atlanta, Ga.
The
American schooner Madeline is a total wreck on Chandelier island, fifty-fivmiles west of
Mobile, Ala., bar, where she waa driven
ashore by a storm while on her way
from Havana to Gulf port.
Six trained lions escaped from their
cage on the stage of an East Eighty-sixtstreet vaudeville theater In New
York, and bounding into the audience,
consisting principally of women and
children, created a panic.
Arrest of Benjamin Purnell, king of
"Slilloh" and leader of the ,House of
David colony, located on the outskirts
of Benton Harbor, Mich., was believed
Imminent following the discovery of
girl, former member of
a 1C year-oltho colony, who disappeared at the
first hint that federal investigators
were to probe the charges of gross
immorality against Purnell.
Testimony of this girl, It is declared, will
be the strongest evidence against Purnell, "seventh angel of the elect."
James G. Brady, Illinois state auditor, was accused of having violated
the Mann white slave act.
The
charge was brought by Mrs. Mary
Quinlan Kuhns Brady, whom be married in Michigan, and whose suit alleging breach of promise against
Brady is pending. Mrs. Brady visited
Charles F. Clyne United States district attorney and charged that the
state auditor had violated the federal
law In transporting her from Detroit
to Chicago.
An order for $800,000 worth of steel
shells, shrapnel cases and other munitions of war has been placed with a
Philadelphia manufacturing concern.
The funeral of Sereno Elisha Payne,
veteran Republican leader in the
House of Representatives,- was held
with simple services In the First Baptist church at Auburn, N. Y.
Ituncls T. A. Junkln, for twenty
years general counsel for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fé railroad, resigned at Chicago In order, he explained, to devote more time to travel
and to special work.
A portion of a famous and valuable
collection of rare coins was added to
the property of the Wyoming Historical Society. They came from the
estate of Don Charles Parker Wegel
fort, who died at Grand Encampment,
Wyo., hi 1907, and were sent to the
society by Theodore C. 11. Wegelfort
of Sister Lake, Mich., administrator
of the estate of the dead man. There
are about 100 rare coins in the collection.
,
Fire in the business section r
Pa., wiped out property vttJued
at $2,000,01)0.
M.
22
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Large draft horses furnish the
brawn to save men's energies for the
work that requires skill and care.
If you have mules on the farm that
are coming
break them
now that is, work for half a day at
a time it won't hurt them; but, on
the other hand, will do them good.
The mule 1b easily broken, as all
farmers who have handled them will
testify, but it is a good thing to get
them used to being bandied before
they get too old; then they are ready
for the regular work when you need
them.
The great superiority of the mule
consists in his greater endurance of
heat and severe labor, and ability to
subsist on less food. He Is undoubtedly the most economical machine for
the production of power.

LtveStocj

Notés

There is no profit in sick hogs.

Toy Noise

Mvrios

New Notaries Named.
Santa- Fé. Governor McDonald has
appointed G. W. Rutherford of Demlng
and G. F. Graves of Ancho, Lincoln

county, notaries public.

Poll Books Come in.

Santa Fé. Curry, Luna, Torrance,
Taos, Santa Fd and Union counties
have returned their poll books properly signed.
Secretary of Miners' Hospital Reports.
Santa Fé. A thousand aud forty
patients aud seventy-ninIndigent
miners have been treated in the
Miners' hospital of New Mexico at
Raton since November 30, 1906, or
during the eight years that the insti
tution has been iu operation, accord-lato the report of S. A. Wiseman,
secretary and treasurer of the hospital, which has been filed witb Governor McDonald.
Tho report covers
the fiscal years 1913 and 1914, or the
period from November 30, 1912. to November 30, 191 1.
e
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The homestead rush Is on axaln at
Fort Sumner.
Steven Minerlck, 22, died In the Navajo Mine near Gallup,
Scores of bonfires destroyed the
weeds and leaves In Artesla's cleau-u-

day.

It costs $10.000 a year to deliver the
mail between Silver City and Mogollón.
New Mexico has 910 publicly owned

schools buildings and 294 that are
rented or donated.
One thousand ewes, for breeding
purposes, were shipped to Santa Fe
from Fort Sumner.
David Harrington of Guam has sold
a bunch of 250 head of cattle from his
ranch near that point.
At fur ns heard from, Estancia Valley has output, the past season,
pounds of beans.
Santa Fé will make a bid for the entertainment of tbe National Eductorlal
Association next June.
An every other day mail service la
to be established between Roswell,
McDonald, Plalnview and King.
Melrose has been, able to ship this
season 100 cars of wheat, 100 cars of
maize, 89 ef broom corn and other
produce.
Nick Leavlch, a Gallup miner, about
25 years of age, was killed by a great
mass of rock falling from the roof
of the mine.
With a reduction of rates on beans
from eighteen to six dollars will make
a big difference In the Income of the
raisers of that article.
The Santa Fé Railroad wilt level a
mountain near Barstow by blowing It
up with dynamite in order to find a
direct way to points desired.
Two cars of broom-corwere loaded
at Rock I Bland by farmers from the
Frost district. Price received is Bald
to average from $47 to $50 per ton.
Reservations for New Mexico headquarters at the Educational convention at Oakland, Calif., have been
made by the department of education.
The amount of hay that has been
baled and hauled to Roy this fall Is
an innovation. There is more feed in
sight at present than was ever known
there.
Phil H. LeNoir, formerly secretary
of the Y. M. C. A., has been elected
secretary of the Commercial Club at
KiiBt Las V.egas, at a salary of $125 a
month.
The state treasurer's report for 1914
shows tbe entire revenue of the state
as follows:
Receipts during flsral
year, $1,814,582.27; disbursements,
Balance, $248,561.66.
Prof. J. W. Rigney, county agricul
tural expert, at Roswell, asserts that
the climate of the PecoB valley is the
best In the world for the raising of
livestock.
J. O. Shutts of Lambert, Okla., went
to the Gallegos ranch near Logan,
where lie purchased 2.400 lambs which
he will ship to Oklahoma to be placed
ou wheat pasture.
J. W. Phillips of Deming has bought
1,100 head of 1, 2 and
steers
from the G. O. S. outfit, paying the
highest price for them that has ever
been paid in that section.
That volunteer firemen are exempt
from both poll and road taxes, waB the
opinion handed down by Assistant Attorney General Harry 8. Clancy In a
letter to Dr. ,1. F. Hutchinson,
Springer, referring him to Sees. 1761
and 1764 of tbe complied laws of 1897.
News has been received at Taos of
the death of E. E. Fell, an old prospector, at a claim on Gootte creek,
about six miles from Red River. He
dropped deud near his cabin. Fell was
60 years of age, and was a native of
Z4Z,-30- 0

Ta-tur-

Chicago.

Literally speaking, It would be impossible to "got anyone's goat" In
Curry county, as not a goat is to be
found on the 1914 tax rolls of the
county.
It is reported that F, Jones of
Vaughn, has a litter of gray kittens,
now about five weeks old, four of
which were born with only three feet.
Three of them are Bhort a front foot,
while the fourth has one stump of a
leg behind. The mother of this freak
litter has only three feet, the fourth
bulng off at the knee Joint in front.
yet Blie is a fine mouser, and highly
valued by uer owner. The kittens are
lively and playful, not seeming to realize their defo.mity In tbe least.
Since the establishment of the New
Mexico Board of Pharmacy lu April,
1889, 591 pharmacists have been registered in this state. The information
appears in a report of the board just
filed with Governor McDonald.
This
report covers the period from July 10,
1912, and shows that the present board
has held two meetings and has regis
tered seventy-ninpharmacists. The
total receipts of the board In take pe
riod covered were $2,935.38, aud the
expenses $2,304.18, leaving a balance

Auditor Checking State Officials..
Santa Fé. Preparations are being
made by Howell Earnest, state travelKeep a liberal supply of charcoal ing auditor, and his assistants to make
an examination of all the state offices
where the hogs can get It.
and departments here. The state law
Sunshine and exercise are the in provides for the examination now condispensable rights of ail farm animals. templated, and it will be solely in
compliance with this law, and not beSome one has very properly called cause of 'in y BUBpiclon of Irregular
the sheep the animal with the golden ities in any of the departments, that
a check of the books of all state offihoof.
cers and employes here will be made. of $(31.20.
The New Mexico Educational Asso
Sheep will thrive wherever dry foot
ciation, recently to session at Albu
To Reorganise La Cruce Bank.
ing may be found. Keep them off the
querque,
Ib on record through a resoLaB Cruces. It Is announced that
wet lands.
state-widlution urging
prohibition
the reorganization of the First State amendment
to the cunstitutioa.
Every farmer can afford the invest Bank, which closed Its doors a few
A mammoth sweet potato, weighing
ment of the small capital required to days ago, will be undertaken at once, over eleven pounds, was displayed
at
with W. R. Bradford, a wealthy lum- Artcsla by J. L. Taylor. The potato
own a few sheep.
berman, as president, and Frank was grown by bis son,
Steve Taylor,
an El Paso banker, as
A mule is no more prone to kick MurcblBon,
Hobbs.
No Irrigation was used.
The new bank will
than a horse unless he Is taught to do
Quail
abundant In some sec
take up the $240.000 lu liabilities, und tions of seem
so by bad treatment.
the state, while other parts
the assets, which total from $250,000 have few. If any. The game
warden
From eighteen to twenty inches to $260,000. L. B. Woolters, assistant will undertake to capture one hun
traveling
exstate
auditor
and
bank
dred dozen and distribute them where
snould be given for each ewe at the
aminer, Is now la charge of tbe bunk. they are scarce.
feeding racks and troughs.
Eighty-fou- r
dentists hold licenses to
Bank Swindler Pleads Guilty.
If farmers made money feeding
East I as Vegas. J. L. Vantlne, alias practice lu New Mexico, and seventy- when
cattle
fat stock sold for less L. H. Put limn, who was arrested here b'x are In the continuous practice of
than half it Is bringing today, why on a charge of embezzlement, pleaded their profession, according to a report
It now?
they
do
can't
guilty before Judge D. II. lx;ahy, and of the New Mexico Board of Dental
was sentenced to serve a sentence of Kxatiiiurrs, now iu the hands of Gov
Where stock Is allowed to drink ice from twelve to fifteen months in the ernor McDonald.
water it is only reasonable to think state penitentiary In Santa Fe.
Ad.iutant General Herring reports
that this must be warmed up by their
Elk for New Mexico.
that Captain Charles de Brernond,
bodies before the feed can be digestedSanta Fé. Game Warden T. C. de commander of Battery A. New Mexico
When buying or selling live stock: Haca received assurance that New National Guard, stationed at Rosnell,
have the boys present. If they ask a Mexico stands first among the stutei has just been appointed Instructor in
lot of questions, so much the better, requesting elk from Yellowstone Purk military tactics at the New Mexico
for they are acquiring valuable know! and will receive Its quota of fifty In Military Institute with tho rank of senior captain ou the military staff.
the near future.'
j
edge.
Be careful how you handle the colts
In the stable,
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With the abolishment of boxing in
California,. New Mexico promoters will
now make an attempt to legalize the
twenty-roungame, and which it is believer will be an action that the fans
of the state want.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

Overshoe, Easily Adjusted to Hoof of Western Nwpnppr t'nlon Npws service.
Santa Fe. The receipts of the slate
Animal, Invented by New Yorkgnme and fish warden's offire In the
er It Prevents Slipping.
fiscal year ending November 20, last,
the extent of $1,538.67,
The Scientific American in illustrat increased to
with the preceding fiscal
ing and describing an overshoe for compared
year. The figures for the two fiscal
horses, Invented by M. Ttlarkman, 204 years have been completed
by State
West
street, New York, Warden Trinidad C. de Baca, and will
appear In the report that he will subsays:
The Invention provides an overshoe mit to Governor McDonald and the
for horses which may be easily ad- - State legislature.
At the beginning of, the fiscal year
Justed to the hoof of the horse. The 1913 the
game and fish warden's
overshoe Is provided with removable office hadstate
a balance of $4.049.07.
olea formed with calks arranged to receipts during the year amountedThe
to
$8.571.84 and the disbursements to
leaving a balance of $5.892.88.
The receipts during the fiscal year
were $10,110.51, and the disburseiM
ments $8,795.15, leaving a balance on
December 1. last, of $7,208.24.
As the game and fish licenses are
reported by calendar, and not by fiscal years, the figures for 1914 are not
yet complete. Those for 1913 follow:
Big game ($1.00 fee), 1912; bird
($1.00), 2794; general ($1.50). 4187;
hunting $10,00). 114; nonresident fishing ($1.00), 136.
The licenses
so far reported for
1914 Include 913 big game. 2,518 bird,
3.217 general, 75
hunting
and 203
fishing.
The returns shown from licenses are
exclusive of the commissions paid
deputy game and fish wardens. The
total for the last fiscal year is the
Overshoe for Horse.
largest of any year since the license
law was passed.
prevent slipping. The calks may be
Amoug a number of important recmade of a material that will not injure ommendations In the report of Mr. de
pavements and yet will furnish a good Baca Is one for a closed season on
bear. An emphatic stand against the
footing unde.' all conditions.
slaughter of doves 1b taken In his report. He
a shorter seaFOR FATTENING son on wildrecommends
turkeys. grouBe and quail,
and that the closed season on the Bob
Method la Practical Under Some Cir White, which expires In 1917, be extended for an indefinite period.
cumstances and Will Give Good
Results In Saving Labor.
Making Real Cane Sugar.
r
Silver Cltv. Accnrdlne n ronnrtu
The
method of fattening
hogs Is practical under some circum- from the Lone Waluut district, an excellent grade of sugar Is being turned
stances, and will give
s
reat the D. H. Fold sugar mill
sults at a having of labor. Many In- out
the mill has been
quiries come to the Iowa State col- more.on cane
from Ihn turma r nr c
lege on this question, and consider- Gilbert and Robert Harrell,
who have
able Investigation has been collected raised large crops. The experiment of
concerning it. In one experiment in growing cane In that district seems
which hand-feand self-fehogs were to be a success, and It is predicted
compared as to the rate of gain, those that an important sugar industry will
which ate from
getting ue uuiit up.
corn In one and meat meal in the
increase in Insurance Business.
other, made the largest and cheapest gains, reaching the weight of 250
Santa Fe. The total of $31,965.48
pounds the quickest, and paid the big turned Into the Btate treasury by the
gest profit on a bushel of corn. They state superintendent of insurance In
weighed 250 pounds at eight months the last ten years, or since tire estabold, and were sent to market 26 days lishment, of the office in 1905, was rebefore any of those from other fields mitted by years as follows: 1905,
1906. $26,675.59; 1907.
had reached the same weight
1908. $32,166.17; 1909,
One thing which this experiment In
1910. $37,826.89;. 1911,
dicated was that hogs which are grow1912.
$37,819.90; 1913; $32,- ing and fattening on alfalfa pasture
935.11;
1914,
$32.118.22.
and receiving a full feed of corn,
need a protein supplement in the ration. It also showed that
Forest Telephone Line.
of corn and meat meal separately is
beSanta Fé. A telephone line
practical and economical with hogs ing built up Sunta Fd canon by the
that are running on alfalfa.
forest service. For the present the
Granite Point rangers' cabin will be
LARGE WORK ANIMALS BEST the terminus, but eventually It is to
be built across to the Pecos, there to
Mule Is Most Economical Machine for connect with the Une up the Pecos
from Glorieta and a line across to the
Production of Power Break Them
Gallinas planting station near. Las
When Two Years Old.
SELF-FEEDE-

FOR iiEWYEAfl'S EVE

STATE NEWS

Fatima Cigarettes

-- mild, dclightf ul

choicest of leaf
a

.

one objects to a moderate
NOamount
of noise In welcome to the
Incoming new year, and I am sure
that you will agree with me that the
following are splendid noise producers. Each will require but a few
minutes' time to make.
The bell rattle shown in Fig. 1 Is
made with a tin can, a common thread
spool, two short sticks and two screw-eyeThe tin ca forms the bell
portion of tbe rattle, and a short piece
of broomhandle, or other stick whittled round, fastens to It for a handle.
This handle stick (A, Fig. 2) Is secured to the bottom of the can by
piercing a hole through the tin and
screwing a screw-ey- e
from the inside of the can down Into the end of
the stick. Figure 3 shows how the

If

The
-a-

lways

pure and

wholesome smoke
always satisfactory.
"Distinctively Individual
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WRITE US

COYNE BROTHERS
W.
WATCH

.

Fig.!-

Tur-kish-Blen- d.

SOUTH

11B

ST.. OMICAOO
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HOWARD E. BURTQM "IVaWsT"0
SpelmPn prlrMl Gold, BHtt, ietvdt 91 ;OoM,
Silver, 7V ; Ooli1,M : Zinc orCoppr,9l. Mallín
envrioppKand full prlcflllnt santón ppltvtUtoa.
Leadvllle. Colo. Kf. irtMat ti mi. Uaut.

-

tongue of the bell rattle is prepared.
The length of the tongue should be
equal to the Inside depth of the can.
Cut a stick of this length anu whittle down one end to fit the hole in
the thread spool you have obtained;
then screw a screw-eyInto the other
end (Fig. 3J. Fasten the tongue in
place with a niece of strinsr nn fining
the string through the screw-eye- s
In
tongue is ana nandie A, and tying
them loosely with firm knotB. This
completes the rattle.
The
rattle shown in
Fig. 4 requires a short stick for handle A, and two tin cans out of which
to make the wings, pieces B and C.
T. he bottoms of the cans must
be re-

PATENTS
NEW IN

D.U.

AdvImaiMl books

CONFIDENCE

Ir.

GAMES

e

-

Mining Promoter Working In New
York Is Very Evidently a Man
of Ideas.

Edgar Lewis, moving picture director, told a story to his guests In a cafe
of a confidence man with new Ideas.
He called the swindler Nat Pierce In
telling the story. Mr. Lewis said that
he was sitting near a group ot rich
westerners In the Waldorf when he
heard a voice calling "Nat Pierce,
please." The westerners became
One of them said:
"That is the name ot the clever promoter we met today. Let's see who Is
calling on him."
They stopped the page and took the
card. It was that of Senator Elihu
Root.

"Ha, ha!" they said, "he must be all
right. Here is Senator Root's card."
Soon another page came through
please!"
The westerners stopped him and
looked at the card. It was that of M.
Jusserand, the French ambassador.
"This Is enough ! " they chorused, and
went out to look for Nat Pierce and
his glittering opportunity. They found
him carelessly shuffling a collection of
cards ranging from Governor-elec- t
Whitman's to that of President Poln-car- e
of the republic of France. New
York Sun.

NOT NAMED HERE
marti! its ntttlior famous and etirned
a great fortune. William A. Tinker-to- n,

chief of the Pinkerton National
Detective Atroncv. savs if is the trreat- cst detective story he ever read. Hoon
moved, and the sides opened out. Tack this story will be
printed in THE
the pieces to opposite Bides of tbe GREAT DIVIDE, 205 Post Buildstick handle.
ing, Denver, Colorado.
Send a
By holding tbe handle In the posislaninj for sumnlo
Writn in.
- eonv.
- , j.
,
tion shown In Fig. 4, and shaking
from side to side, the tin wings will duy ulto eiiy where you read this.
flap back and forth and make a splen- AUV.
did crackling, crashing noise.
More for Your Cash.
If you have never tried pulling upon
"It costs more to live now than It
a string rubbed with resin, you cannot
appreciate what a loud shrieking did In the old days."
"Yes, but you get more kinds of
sound Is produced In this manner.
life."
--

VOVH OWM DRtHlGItiT WILL Tri.I. TOO
Try Murlu. Kr
for Hed, ttwi, Water
Byellds: No hiaartlng
ICrel and Granulated
enufort. Write for Hook ot the Hjt
iimt Rvefree.
Murine Uj beoiedr Co., Otilcaue.

Right There.
"What fad lias the club on hand
now?"
"I believe It's palmistry."
Ten imiles for s nickel. Always buy Red
Oro
Hug lllue; have beautiful, cl.tr
white clothes. Adv.

Not Flattering.
Whenever I Bing the dog howls.
She The instinct of imitation.- I
suppose. Boston Evening Transcript.
He

Its Development.
a language grow?"
"I should suppose from the root
of the words."
"How does

'Coro aubbcd with husim

Figure 5 shows the Idea adapted to a
toy that Is quickly put together. Get
an empty tin can, a piece of heavy
wrapping paper, a piece of stout wrapping twine, and a piece of rosin. Douv na Lm t k at ivrm. l uey miW
vui uui
ble the wrapping paper, pierce a hole
through Us center, stick the end oi the CARTER'S LITTLE
cord through It and tie a large knot LIVER FILLS
on it (Fig. 6). Then tie the paper Purely vegr table. Act
r'iriTrn'cr
on the liver
over the open end of the can, as gently
ci ii nniaue uiir. aim
r
shown in Fig. 8.' and trim off the prooothethedclime
Hiwr-i-i
V C. K
jecting edges. To operate, pull firmly membrane of tin
on the string, at the same time allowing It to slide through your hand.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
m

j

cfae an. iBeügeatio., as nüuoaa kaew.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

(Copyright by A. Neely Hull.)

Genuine must bear Signature

XTfi

The Days of the New Year.
strength throuiili

O Uod, give ma the
new year

Uiim

aeh day Jugt in It enme. to
To hiked lh good of every punning hour
Ami never (jueutlon what thu rrxt will
Help me to
tlmt all tl.e homely rare.
When fully met and simply dune, Unnu'
peace;
Let me not seek, for J,y outside myself
For tliai w.-.lsprings within will nv'r
To take
ln

i

tti

TYPHOID

no mor necutrv
than Smallpox. Ann

tettcc bai drtnafkMiiteaf,
tin aimtMt lulimruluu eltu
caty, and haimlrttneu, ut AoUiyphoid VtccinHkm.
CKIXf

K
vaiclaiitcxi NOW by yuur pity tic lau, you aitd
your f,un,ry.
It U mora rltal thttu houac lnvrarH--.
Ail, your ptiyaktan, druutrtat. Of tcitd fuf "llave
Typbutitf" teliu.H at Typhoid VwrliM.,
1TJ
vu!u front uae. and dmjitf ftun 1ythul Car ficta
THE
IAMMAIORY,
BrllHttrV. (JO.
a aiauaaaMasd a. I. aet. licsmm
eaeuuaa
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PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
Kntered at the Post Offlcn at Ixtrdsburr ss
Peeond Ctsss Mnll Matter.

Bj

FABIR T. IIIKII,

Editor

Ownr

SubtonptioD Prioea.
ThreeMnntha
o
Bii Montht
,111
One Year
fiXi
aubsorlptlnn Alwav Piviblit Id Arivenee.

TOWN BUILDING
matter that will often be reIt
ferred to In the columns, of tho Lm- kral and Is one so Important that
there Is always something wor. h
while saying.
The question of dally bread Is not
the only one that determine a per
son s residence. If a man and his
family enjoy living In a place. If they
feel It has good schools and good
public services, they will frequently
keep on living there, even If they see
more possibilities In the way of
money somewhere else.
If a town Is clean, comfortable, at
tractive, well equipped with modern
facilities, it will acquire a reputation
extending even beyond the limits of
Its own state, I'eople will be ready
to come there to live If opportunity
offers. They will be slow to move
away. Owners of land and retail
business will see their holdings rise
in value. There will be more chances
for young people to make comfortable
livings.
The spirit of
in every
public enterprise Is more valuable
than ambitious schemes of town
booming, sccessful and helpful as
these frequently are.
Here Is where towns In thelrcor-porat- e
capacities have a wholly different temperament. In one place
there is little spirit of pulling together. If one man starts anew idea,
the rest all criticise.' "It Is none of
Is a

The si ni 1 of the lamín attain being
A Christmas Present.
shorn of their fleece in the stock
market ipreails abroad a feeling of As a little remembrance
to Its
conlldenre In the business future.
readers the Liberal Is coming out this
week six pages strong with some
Next year
special Chris: mas stories
wiilpspreail Impression we
There
hope to do better. Attention Is
that It on lil be healthful for the also called to the Epitome News Sumwarrlnp; Mexicans If a few shots could mary
from all pans of the world on
accidentally cross the border from page 5. Come In
and get a ropy of
our side.
the new Liberal to send the folks
back home. No charges made. They
LIGHTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
might also appreciate a subscription
to the papur asa holiday re mem
The 95 Mining company has agreed brance. Charges $.1, a year; six
to furnish the city with lights 'or the months 11.75.
holidays at Í2.00 an hour and an
sufficient to carry the city live
nights was raised by sutscrlption by
D. W. Uriel on Tuesday afternoon,
practically every local merchant con1
tributing. The arrangement neces
sitates the starting of the new Delsel
RIAL KSTATK AND
engines at the 85 mine. As soon as
MINIMI BKOKKR
road conditions permit the removal
New Mexico.
85
now
Lordsburg,
In
the
of ore
bins electricity
will be furnished
the city at the
Real Estate, Mining
usual rate. It is needles to say that
Industrial and Minthe populace received the word of
ing blocks bought and sold.
electricity for the holidays with deep
appreciation.

Notice Is hereby
that on tho ttnd,
day at October A. D. If 14. In a certain eause
pendln In tho District Court of the Hlxth
Judltlnl District of the State of New Mnxloo.
within and ror the County of Orant, entitled
Is-Tho Kiitflc Dru.r Mercantile Company, a oor- poratlnn. vm. 8. W. Malttiie. and nnmtiered
4II7S
upon tho olrll docket of Mid court,
hrounht hr td plaintiff to recover from said
defendant In a civil action. Judgment was
rendered In favor of said pi iln tiff and ftfrainflt
aid defendant In the mm of Klifht Hundred
and Elsrhl Blx Donar, toirethcr with corns In
the mm of Thirteen Dollars and Ten Cents,
and Interest at tho ralo of six percent per
annum from tho Kind dny of October A . D.
1V14: that no part of said Judament has been
paid or satisfied: that pursuant to and by
sin-ouvirtue of an execution Issuing nut of said
court on the 24th. day of October, A. 1). MM,
oomaiandlna rno that of liK.ueo shares of tho
capital stock la Itonnry Mining Company, a
corporation, of which 8. W. Maltble, said
tlofei.dant. Is owner. I cause' to be made tbe
said sum of aHMI.uo damnaes as aforesaid, and
IS. 10 costs of suit, aad Interest from Oetoler
22nd. A. D. MM. I levied npon the said XS.aati
.
sharesof capital stock owned by said defen
dant In fald Uonney Mining-- Company, a corporation, said sharesof stuck bein a numbered
from R7 to nl Inoluslve.
Prop-ertleNow therefore by virtue of the premises
and said execution and levy aforesaid, I will
offer for sale and sell on Wednesday the 80th.
day of DeceHiber, A. i). MU, at the hour of
Xo'olook In the afternoon or said day at tho
frontdooror First National Bank In the town
of LordBhurir. Grant County. New Mexloo, at
publio vendue to the hiirbest bidder for cash,
WASH-OU- T
ON A. & N. H.
the above doscribed property, oi so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy said
judrrment
obtained by said plaintiff ajralnst
s
TA Ta TT TJTTOTT
Two severe wash-out- s
between X
said defondant as aforesaid, for the sura of
SXS.UO
Sheldon and York brought the Ar
dnmaircs and 118 1(1 costs of suit and
UNITED STATES CC""ISIONER i Inter.-s- t at the rate of six per oent perannum
izona and New Mexico trains Into
from October 32nd. A. D. MM, and all accur- Lordsburg eleven hours late on Mon
inir costs.
Lordshurs;. N. M.
day and Uve hours late on Tuesday
llF.llllF.ltT J. McORATII.
A temporary track was built around
Sheriff of Grant County,
carefully transact- - i
Land
business
New Mexico.
the wash-out- s
and the trains are now
ed
Reasonable fees. Maps av- - v
passing In safety.
ailabie. Located In Liberal of X First pub. Nov. 27
tice.
fi bast pub. Dec. 2
X
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Life InsnraucB Co.
PASO, TEX.

ottice.

& WELDON,

AGENTS WANTED

Props.

S. Roane
Archie
DISTRICT MANAGER
Room 1,

Sitting Crou Lsgged.
Tbe next time you ride In a .
car notice the unmber of people who
sit cross legged. It bas been estimated
of them do Probably
that
you do. A prominent Loudon physician
bas Investigated the habit, and bis ad
vice Is "don't sit cross legged."
Be
states that tbe prima objection to tbe
habit la that the return Sow of blood
la stopped at tbe knee, tbe result being that the veins In tbe leg swell up.
Aa all of the weight Is thrown to one
aide of tbe body, tbe under leg is like
ly to go to sleep. Tbe body should be
equally balanced
Much crossing of
tbe lega is also dangerous iu that It Is
likely to cause lopaldedness. Tho
limbs should be allowed to rest easily.
so that the flow of blood is uutural and
the body equally balanced. American
four-firth- s

Porter-fiel-

Block

d

SILVER CITY, N.

M.

trip'

made to Lordsburjj
and vicinity.

Periodical

On

DSIee

LAUNDRY

Prompt Delivery.
First Laundry East of

Clean washing.
.

Roberts & Leahy Mero Co.

ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE

Dallv Except Sundays
Effelctve October 4th, 1914.

Mountain Time
Northbound

Southbound.
Struggle to Hldo tho Truth.
"What makes you insist on always
dancing with that girl? Yoo know you
dunce badly."
"That's true," replied tbe determined
youth. "I think a lot of that girl. If
I dance with ber Instead of letting ber
sit down and watch mo at a distance
maybe I Ntn keep her from seeing
what a fearful daucer I really am."
Washington Stnr.

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

am

:

':2H am
0:19 aw
:K5 am
lüitó am

Clifton,
Guthrie,
Duncan.
Lnrdnbura,
Hauhlta.

Ar. 3 36 pin
Lv. 2:js pm
Lv. f :til pm
pm

$440, Runalwiut

Prices:

F. O.

II,

niONE

John L. Burnside, Register.

1914.

Lords ourg:, 1ST. 3wE.

12.

.wA-"u.-

ZLIzlo

to

Is hereby

Ford and Overland Supply Station.
Gasoline, Lnbricating Oil.
Low rates to all points in country
Daily stage to Silver city and Tyrone

la hereby given

Way

cpB-iliAMPLE STORAGE

Hill, father and heir of George A.Hill deceased Palestine. Ohio, who, on August 2d,
IDU7,
mado homestead entry No. M78(lKti,
for NW'4, Section 1". Townxhlp S 8. Rango
21 W. N. M.P Meridian, has tiled notice of
intention to make final fire year Proof, to
establish claim to the land abovo dosorlbod,
before Kirk Hoffman. Notary Public at
Oreenvllte. Dai ke County Ohio, on tho 89th
day of Janunry 1016,
Claimant namos as witnesses:
Charles L. Cassady,
of Rodeo. N. M.
Jefferson D Arnold,
of Rodeo. N.M.
J. D. JonlBn.
of Bodeo. N. M.
W.O. Shugart.
of Rodeo. N.M.
Tho witness will submit their tostimony before AsaO Garland. U.8. Commissioner, at

M, on January it), 191ft.
John L. Burnside, Register.

First pub. Dec. 18
Last pub. Jan. 15

JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS. President.
t,
GRAHAM MoNAHY,
t.
W. L. TOOLE Y.

Department of the Interior
U. S LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M , Nov. 27, 1914.
la horoby given that Hiifua L.
Jonoa, of Lordsburg. N, M , who. on January
3ft. IIIU made homestead entry. No. OTUtU, for
BR
NKV Nit 8E4 8eo 21. 8Wi NW14, Pec.
22, Township a8 Hungel W., N, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
final commutation Proofv1o establish claim
to the land above described, beiore D. H,
Kedsie, U. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg,
N. M., on the 9th day of January lWft.
Claimant names as witnesses:
B. W. McWhorter,
of Lordsburg. N. M.
Dee Rainbolt,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
Felix Jones.
of Lordsburg. N. M
George Hornb,rook.
of Lordsburg, N. M.
John L. Burnside, Register.
First pub. Deo. 4

Southbound
train connects with
Pacific westbound
train
NOTICE
1 leaving Lordsburg at 11:35 A.M.
also with Kl Paso & Southwestern
Depai tmant of the Interior
Golden State Limited No. 4 for the
U. S. LAND OFFICE
East, leaving Hachltaat 10:55 A. M.
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 25, 1914.
Notb: Mixed train leaving Lordsburg, N. M , at 11:45 A. M. each Sunday will handle passengers northNOTICE la hereby given that Milton C.
Arabio Alphabet.
bound.
Tompkins, of Rodeo. N. M.. who, on Aprfl2lt.
Tbe AriTblr alphabet has twenty-ninR.
K.
MINSON,
ivua, mado homesteadentry, No. MKIo
letters, earb of which Is wrltteu differ- General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
for
NKH: NK HK.Bcctlcn 81 Township
ently, according us it stands alone or.
Arizona. 2H 8., Hange si W.N, M.P. Morldlan. has
In combination with other letters, at
tiled notice of Intention to make final Ave
tho beglHiilug, middle or end of. a
yoar proof, to establish claim to the land
word To leurn the alphabet, there- Plot and Cold Water and Steam Heat abovo described, before Asa O. flailand. U.8.
fore, means to memorize 4X20110
In Every Room Rooms Wlih Bath Commiss oaef. at Rodeo, N. M., on the 6th
da) of Jan. I'.Hft.
different signs.

K 0(1 A II W. KAY8RR. Cashier.
WALTER M. IIUTLER. Asst. Cashier.
G. T, MOURE, Asst. Cashier

THE-

OArlTAI. AND NUKI'I.US.
I)K1(SITS

XTnited.
4

percent.-interes-

....
..

paid on Savings Accounts.

Correspondence Is invited from tboso who contemplate opening Initial or additions
accounts in Kl Paso.

-

Assets

-

-

-

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

Cleaning and Pressing

XjULre.

ID

Bluestone, Copperas,

Bura-ee-

Arizona Copper Co.

EAT AT
SOHADEU' GATE on. Bullard street
AMERICAN

COOKING

SERVICE.

All work Guaranteed

BRICK RESTAURANT

Holidays.

SANITARY

THK NEW

METHODS

Old clothes made to look

like new.
Hats made New for

Old

ar--

Xa,,

.

Civil

&

Table supplied wish tlie best In the
Market
Everything neat and clean

Photo Finishing and
SUPPLIES

$1

J. A. HOLLAND,
with
C. II. Sullivan & Co.

coic,

Mining Engineer

SILVER CITY, N. M.
I'erlodlual tripa made toLordsburir
and vicinity.

FOR AMATEURS.

Prompt service viven mail orders. When In
8ilver City maleo joui; Headquarters at
THK KTS SllllI'.

J' 8.

UKOWN,

BLAINE PHILLIPS

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List vouu piioprrtibs and
skcuh1t1bs with u8.
PHILLIPS-BROW-

CO.

N

AGENTS

CHARLIE

LEE

COMPANY.
MKKCHAMTS

fallón

d

Seat

TOM TONG & CO.

Snlpliiinc Acifl

at

When in the County

Get those clothes
cltaned up for the

Claimant names as witnesses:
R. C. Dobson,
of Rodeo, N. M.
of Rodeo, N. M.
J. M. W, Cornforth,
Charles Chonowth.
of Ro '00, N, M.
Loss Lcalhernisn.
ol Rodeo, N. M.

Truth and wove.
When 1 remember how earnestly
MK3. J. C. BAHTLETT, l'aoe.
men have striven to think their way Sample Room for Drummers
Into the aecrets of the universe and borderland Automobile Route.
bow
John L, Burnside, Register.
they have failed I see
LOItDHIIl'KU, X. M.
First pub. Dee. 4
clearly that only be wbo liven Into
truth finds It and that love alone Is
G. E. MARTEENY
luimortal. riauiltlou Wright Mubtu.
BEFORE U. S.
ATTORNEY
Qu.ir English.
LAND OKriCK
Here Is an example of tbe quaint
Scrip fob Salk
misuse of words, the confusion of pro- Plats prepared
nouns lielng not many years ago. what
l.as Cruces. Naw Mexlce
ver may lie the caxe now. quite
among the country people of
Hampshire. Knglaud: "If her won't go
along o' we us won't go along o' she."
Made from the celebrated Clifton
&
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar- senlo.
Naming It.
XjSl-"What kept yon so long?"
BIUH EI.KCTKICAL KNERUY.
CITY, NEW MEX.
SILVKK
"I was bowlug that pretty girl bow
more satisfactory results In
Gives
M
N.
to
Lordsbui
!o reach her destination."
Will make recular visits
ir.
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
"I call that
energy."
In the market.
Baltimore American.
A long freight haul saved to the
M. M. CROCKER, M.D. consumers In both states, Arizona
New Mex.
and
Two Things He Hadnt Done.
Prices In competition with the
Howell Yon are getting absentmmd- ArlSouthern Pacida and
District
Eastern Markets.
ed. Towell Well, I nevei yet bave ona
a New Mexluo Railroads, burgeon to
blackened nir teeth and nut tooth
luienuan OooaoUdaled Ooyper uo.
Jit on my shoes. New York Press.
CLIFTON, ABUONA.
Ksw Naxioo.
Loarsauao

m.
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States X3eposit:pr3r

t

1.

Wilson

-

First National Bank

e

com-mo-

HOTEL

NOTICE.

No.

HOUSE

VKR 1:IT

ROGM AT GARAGE

that Kphralm JAS.

Southern

HOLLEN

HI

TO

OVE HLOCK RELOW VENDOME

Department or the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N M., Dec. 9,1914

Rodoo. N.

No.

cS3

NOTICK.

NOTICE

moFlve Passenirer
Doirolt.
SEE OR WRITE:

Scott's Garage

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior.
Ü. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Dee. 18,

H.

J. S. BROWN

First pub. Tire.
Last pub. Jan

NOTICE

Arizona & New Mex-

Boy.

1914.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Thomas
Winkler, of Haohlta, N, M who. on March
111. lull), made homestead
entry. No. 01 10. for
K'i NWI; lots I and J. Boot 'on IS, Township
SO 8.,
P. Meridian, has
N.
M.
lUniro
filed notice of Intention to make final three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above desoribed, before M. L. Massey. U. S.
Commissioner, at Walnut Wclla, N. M on
tbeaoth day of January ID 1ft.
Claimant names as witm sses:
T. 1. Berkley,
of Haohlta, N. M.
of llaehita. N. M.
0, A. Winkler,
1. E. Predmore.
of Haohlta. N. M,
A. F. Lane.
of Haohlta. N. M.

J

Ti o ipllics
EL

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M.Dec. 18,

Co.

XVWWVWWWVWWWVWVH

HAMBURGER

profit-sharin- g

forNW"4 8B': 8HSKi. Section 7. Township
8.. Range 16 W .N. M.P. Mendlun, has
filed notice ol Intention to make final three
year Proof to estitbll-- h claim to the land
above describod, before M. I.. Massey, U. 8.
Commissioner, at Wultiut Wells.
on
thoiJOth day or January llilr,.
Claimant names as witnosi-os- ;
Thomas Winkler,
of Hachlta. N. M.
A. V Lane.
of llaehita. N, M.
or Hachlta. N. M.
I. E. Predm'ire.
Thomas I. Ilork oy,
of Hachlta. N. M.
John L. Burnside, Register
Fltst pub. Di. SB
Last pull. Jan. 'i

Si

tin's

thick-iiiw-

r.

LOKDsnCHO, NEW MEXICO

New stand In rear of Dr. Mar-

deto-mitii-

.

John L. Burnside, Reglstei.
First pub. Deo. Ü5
Last pub. Jau. 23

SO

C. RUBESCH,

Watch Inspector, S.

immediately following the European war indicates that the buyers will receive the benefits of
the
plan announced bv Henry Ford on August
nrst, 1VH.

given that Ueorire A.
Winkler, of Hitcblta,N. M.. who. on Di com
ber 1, lull, made homestead entry, No. fMHS,

Jeweler

Best of Meats and Chile used.

A ffxuBU.1

Valley View News

e

WALTER

ratc
FÍÍRllSlnaullc
of 20,000 a month

Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas Winkler,
of Haohlta. N. M.
A.
G.
Winkler,
of Haohlta. N. M.
or Haohlta N. M.
I. E. Predmore,
of H chita. N. M.
A. P. Lane,

NOTICE

Railroad Wa'clies,
Ladles Watches,
Silver Arieles,
Solid Gold Jewelrv.
IIIrIi Grade Gold Filled Jewelry,
(ermine l,idi"s (Jut Glass,
Hand Palmed China,
Gents & Ladles Umbrellas,
Kverytblntr ifuaranleed,
Knirravinir, free,
Reasonable prices.

Blacksmith, Wlieel-wrigSpring and axel Welding
Wood Working

SERVED

r0s

L

V

ml 5.

XwwvavwwvwvwwvvwvX
When looking for a Present
Don't fail to see our line.

1914

NOTICR is hereby riven that Thomas I
.
1
Berkley, of llaehita. N M ., who. on
UMti, made b'imestead entry.
No. IWOL'l, for!
SW 14, Hcelliin 5, Township Hu 8., Hun ire 16 W.
N. M, P. Merldtan. has tiled notleo of Intel -tlnn to make final three year Proof, to establish olsimtnthe land aliove described, beU. 8. Oimnilsaloner, a'
fore M, L. Mas-icy- ,
Walnut Wells, N. M ., on tho ait j day of Jai.-ua-

lister

liome-8teadln- g

The valley is flooded worse than the
oldest settlers ever remember of see
ing.
Jas. Everett is on the sick list.
Mr. Keithley braced the storm Saturday to meet Miss Iieulah who had
arrived In Lordsburg from Silver City
for her Xmas vacation.
Fred Kerr is spending his Xmas vacation at the homestead. He says the
N. M. N. S. Is all right.
Robert Guess has moved to his own
home.
Scott Everett came in Sunday from
Silver City where he Is in school and
will spend the holidays at home.
Mrs. Viola Robertson has returned
from lier visit in town.
Mrs. J. J. Johnson
and Willie
and Bessie were our valley visitors
Friday and Saturday packing their
household goods to move to camp
WHY BOOST THE MINES?
where Mr. Johnson has work.
A glance at the tax rolls of Grant
Mr. and Mr. Geo. Caiman visited
county for 1UI4 show that one fifth of in' Lordsburg Wedmsday.
the total taxes is paid by the Chino
X. Y. Z.
Copper Company of Santa Rita ami
Hurley. The total sum due In the
Why the Earth Cannot Explode.
entire county is 244,387.77 of which
The theory is frequently iidvnnred
the big copper company paid tu.l,49.-1- 9 that
pliinetH und even suns sometimes
and paid It promptly when It was explode and
that the enrtti mny some
due. That's why for the good of all day blow ti like n bombshell.
No
us it behooves every one to boost our I'HesMnl body tho alze of the eerth
mines: To get others like the Chino Could ixiHfiblv explinV. If the entire
company Interested in our resources.
imiten Interior of our irlohu could lie
l
There are many opportunities for ivphierd with nitroglycerin und
the explosion would not lift the
companys as big as Chino. Phelps,
Iiodge, Colorado Fuel & Iron, Empire eimli'a crust, in other words, if we
thut the crust of the ear til is
Zinc. 85 Mining Co., lioriney, and assume
from fifty to ii hundred miles III
others. To have tliein In the country-meanIt would require aotnetlilnit much
good to all of us. That's why more powerful limn even nitroglycerin
we boost the mines.
to tutrxt tho shell. It Is necessary only
to ilo n liitle lliirlnir to see tluit the
pressure of the enrlira onnt ur depth
Considerable betting Is In progress of from II ft y to n hundnsl tulle fur
the pressure exerted by the
as to who will be the next exceedpowerful
hltrh explosive. Hudson
Bpeaker. Secundum Romero, Nestor nioft
Maxlui.
Montoya or E. P. Davle&V vVell here's
a safe bet that It won't be a pa' h
Reckless.
A colored
strewn with roses for any manas
man and his finest girl
speaker wlih County Salaries, Con- walked Into h linn: store. The niau
solidation of Sute educational Instlu IfOuiit a one rent pli'tnre watrard and
H une rent
't.'i!ie at;iini As he startu l luiis etc., coming up.
ed to place the stamp on the postcard
the colored woman walked toward the
frmit diwr
Tub Santa Fe New Mexican on
"Walt A minute. Kusle." unid the col10 printed an editorial headed
ored
ii ii
"I'm not near through."
"T. It. Retired." The next editorial The colored man turned to the derte
In the column was headed "Hon mid liotiK'il a ptirknire of rheninir ixuin
As ,1110 inopia walked out of the dnnr
Keckle," which tells of the
f
the late editor of the Lihkiial. Btor the rnlored man wus hoard to
"There's no limit to me. Susie,
If T. R. should get a copy oí that remark.
when
IndliiuupoHa
(iperand note how he was put so close News. I'm out with you."
to Don: Kedzie, lie would feel proud
of lila position.
Appropriate
"That's a queer design you have In
the corner of your billhead." remarked
y.
It is hard to pronounce an opinion Slops
"It's merely a little flower." replied
as to whether the navy Is prepared
tailor.
until It Is learned whether the ships tbeThink
It's appropriate, ehT
are all equipped with those silver
"Ven. It's a forsetmeuoL" Philadelphia Press.
retire-mento-

a.

Pepartment of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Deo. 17,

Get-Aw-

Twelve fine ht'es belonging lo T.
Wt rt, who is
ten
miles west of Lordsbuig, broke from
their corral last week and hit the high
places for Lordsburg.
Seven were
rounded up here the latter part of the
week but live are still missing. When
last seen the horses were headed east
and should be passing fullas by now:
their funeral."
If not they aro round Separ, some
In other places there exists the distance this side One large mare Is
feeling of team work. It makes peo- branded with the Diamond A brand
ple rally around each other In any and a reasonable reward will be paid
public undertaking. They also re- by Mr. Wert for the recovery or In
joice In the prosperity of their own formation leading to the recovery of
townspeople. There is no feeling of the caballos.
envy and jealousy. If a town has that
spirit, no power on earth can prevent
Why not use the best. Dr. SAY- its growth. If every one were but
willing to give a few hours a week to MANS Soap Toilet preparations.
Pure flavoring Extracts and Spices
some cause for community betterment, how the town woi.ld shine, and sold at eastern prices
H. Eichwurzel,
what an enormous advance could be
made! Lordsburg presents such an
Agent, Lordsburg, New Mexico.
Get a free sample of soap.
opportunity.
LONG STATE PAPERS
Whatever one may think of President Wilson's political views, there
is no doubt that he has very effective
Ideas In regard to the length of presidential messages. Of recent years,
they have been running up Into the
ao.OOO and ).000 word length, and not
one paper in a thousand has tried to
Bive them verbatim.
People will not read long treatment of any subject. For every man
who will read a five column addrebs,
there are 500 who will read ooe of one
column.
People whe have had any literary or
newspaper experience soon And out
that to gel their Ideas to the people,
they must state them briefly. Hetter
Is a column argument that 5oo people
read, even If It covers the subject but
sketchlly, than the more thorough
Ave column treatment that Is thrown
into the waste basket. Presidents,
fjovernors, and all public men will
win support for their policies by following these Ideas.

NOTTCH,.

Notice of Sheriff's Sale.

LORDSHURG, N. M.

Staple Groceries,
Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

complete stock oft
general Merchandise carried at
all times

A

OOOOOCXXOGOOi

Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturera or the famous Samson Kn
irines. the Samson Ccntrirtiiral Pumps,
and tho Hamson o to 8 Pull IrauUr.

THE BEST Mra..

Oo.

Inc.

OK SAM

LKAVI1KO. CAL
UasollneTraullon Engines, Bleam Traotion
EnKinos, Gasoline Combined Harvester,
Bteam Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harvesters,
"BEST" FltEIOHTINO WAGONS.
FIDELITV PI1ENIX PIKE IN8DHANCE;Co.
ItOCHRSTEK-OF.KMA-

OK NEW YOKK.
PIKR

K(:HESTKH. N, Y,

VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG

"The Town with a Future!"

